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FOREWORD

Over the years,CARE hassought to improve its programmmgin a variety of

ways, for exampleby instituting theMulti-year PlanningSystemandtheRegional

TechnicalAssistanceTeams. As part of this effort, increasedattentionis being
given to monitoring andevaluationof CARE projects. Evaluationwasselected

asoneof thethreeareasof focus in theSustainableImpactProgram,fundedfor

the penod 1991-1995. The CARE Program Manual, issued in October 1990,

providespracticalframeworksandadministrativeguidanceon projectmonitoring

and evaluation. It provides a foundation for additional efforts to strengthen

CARE’s monitoring -and evaluation activities. Among these efforts is the

productionof this Data Collection Handbook: CARE Toolsfor Monitoring and

Evaluation.

Thehandbookis intendedto assistproject managersand otherstaffdetermine

what informationabouttheirprojectsthey needto collectand how to collect it.

It providesshortandsimple introductionsto a varietyof datacollectiontechniques

often usedat theproject level suchassurveytechniques,interviews,and others.

Although most staff havesome familiarity with the datacollection methods,the

handbookshouldhelpclarify thesetechniquesasit outlines theiradvantagesand

drawbacksand gives practical advice on how to use them to get useful

information.

A reviewoftherelevantsectionsof theHandbookearlyin theplanningfor data

collection activities will help minimize practical problems (like using poorly

trainedinterviewers)and reducethe chancesof collecting misleadingor useless

information.



Althougha useful introduction,the Handbookis not intendedto standalonein

guiding datacollection activities. The Handbookincludesrecommendationsfor

otherbookson evaluationanddatacollectionwhich shouldbeusedto complement

the Handbook’sbriefoverview, it is also recognizedthat thewritten wordis not

a substitutefor human help in sorting out datacollection problems,especially

where statistics are involved. Readersare encouragedto contact more

experiencedcolleagues,suchas,in CARE, theRegionalTechnicalAdvisers,who

havespecializedskills in datacollection.

SandyLaumaik, Ph.D.
Director

Technical AssistanceGroup
CARE
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CHAPTERONE

AN APPROACHTO EVALUATION

The main reasonCARE, or any developmentassistanceagency,collectsinformation is
to increasetheeffectivenessandimpactof its field projects. Our ultimateobjectiveis to
bring aboutsubstantialandsustainableimprovementsin thelives of people. We all have
a responsibility to ensurethat our resourceshave optimal and enduring impact in
alleviatingpoverty.

This Data Collection Handbookwill provide CARE staff and country offices with
methods,processes,and tools to carry out a wide rangeof activities, including needs
assessments,situation analyses and baseline surveys, monitoring, and evaluations.
CARE’s Program Manualguided the developmentof this manualandhelpedshapeits
content. You are encouragedto refer to Chapter Five of the Program Manual,
“Monitoring and Evaluation,” for policy issuesandguidelines.

The manual is written not only for CARE staff, however, but also for thosein other
agencieswho havesome level of responsibilityfor designing,planning,or managinga
datacollection activity, collecting, analyzing,and interpretingdata,and reporting and
usingthe results.

We hope that the manualwill servesomeadditional purposesas well:

• It shouldhelpprojectmanagementobtainreliableinformationnecessaryfor effective
andinformed decision-making,which shouldresultin qualitatively betterprojects.

• It will supportthe overall effort — in CARE and other agencies-- to improve
monitoringandevaluationof developmentprograms.

The manualshouldalsobe of interestto thosewho are lessdirectly involved with data
collection activities but who are concernedwith obtaining and using information to
improve the quality of projects. Externalevaluationteamswho plan andcarry out data



collection activities for CARE or for other developmentassistanceagenciesmay also
benefit from someof the practicalmethodsand tools in this manual.

A. CARE’s DataCollection System

At present,CARE hassix sectoralunits: PrimaryHealth Care,AgricultureandNatural
Resources,Small EconomicActivity Development,Populationand Family Planning,
Food Programming,andTraining. Eachof theseunits is developingits own evaluation
strategyas well asstandardizedquestionnairesto collect and report basicdata in these
sectors. Thesequestionnairesarecompletedoncea yearby theprojectmanagersandsent
to the appropriatesector directors. CARE staff memberswill want to refer to these
sectoralstrategiesbeforebeginningdatacollection activities.

Basic data. Developmentagenciesneedbasicquantifiabledataaboutprojectactivities
worldwide to understandthe scopeof their work. Thesedataareuseful for donors, for
public relations, to supportrequestsfor governmentandfoundationgrants,and for other
purposes.All CARE-managed projectsareaskedto collectbasicdataregardingoutputs
suchas “number of trees planted,” “numberofchildrenimmunized,”or “number of loans
disbursed.”

Projectimplementationreporu. Theseregularreports,called“P.I.R.s” in CARE, are
the primary mechanismfor monitoringandreportingprogresstowardsachievingproject
activities, outputs, and intermediategoals. Becauseno standardformat exists, each
countryoffice designsits own format to meetthe informationrequirementsof the project
as well as other users. Primary usersof the information are the country office and
project staff, the CARE-USA Donor and Public Relations Department, Regional
Management Units, anddonors.

Evaluations. Most CARE projectsundertakemid-term and final evaluations;some
projects alsohavepost-projectevaluations.

• Mid-termevaluationsareconductedapproximatelytwelve to eighteenmonthsafter
a project beginsand repeatedevery two years if the project has a long cycle.
Mid-term evaluationsaresometimescalledformativeevaluationsbecausethey are
conductedduring theproject. The results areusedto adjustor “form” the project
while it is still being implemented.

• Final evaluationsarecarriedout nearthe endofthe fundingcyclewhen activities
are almostcompleted. Thesearealsocalledsummariveevaluationsbecausethey
“summarize” whatthe projecthasaccomplished.
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• Post-project evaluations are done at least one year after project activities have
cometo an end.

CARE’: ewilunrion library and database. An important part of CARE’s data
collection system is its evaluation library, which contains hard copies of evaluation
reportsfrom CARE-managedprojectsthroughouttheworld. In addition to the library,
a computerizedevaluationdatabaseexists,cross-referencedby subject,key words, and
country. This ensuresthat all evaluationsareavailable to CARE staff. To requesta
copy of any evaluation,write to the Management Assistant, ProgramSupport Unit,
Technical AssistanceGroup, CARE New York.

Who should participate in data collection? The purpose and kind of the data
collection activity determineswho should participate. If the purposeis to provide staff
members with information they can use to improve the program, staff and even
communitymemberscanand should participate. On the otherhand, if a donor or other
key stakeholder requests an objective evaluation to challenge assumptions, it may be
preferableto rely moreheavilyon outsideevaluators.An externalevaluatormaybe better
able to take a fresh look at the project andestablishcredibility with donors.

Participation of projectstaff in planning, executing,and reviewing results is appropriate
and extremely important in certain data collection activities. These might include
situation analyses,needsassessments,baselinesurveys,monitoring, andrapid appraisals.
However, caution should be usedwhen project staff are to participatein evaluations.
Experiencehas shown it is sometimesdifficult for staff membersto distance themselves
from the project andtakea fresh and objectiveview. Also, becausethey aresofamiliar
with the project they may overlook the obvious andneglectto include important factors
that influence the project’s outcomes.

Overall, staffparticipation helpscreatean important “buy-in” that increasesthe likelihood
that results get used and is an important staff development exercise that increases
knowledgeand analyticalskills.

Conceptual frameworks. CARE ordinarily uses two conceptual frameworks for
conducting data collection activities: project goals andkey questions.

• Projectgoals:evaluatingthe indicatorsof goalsandtargetsof activitiesandoutputs.
This is sometimescalled a goal-orientedapproach.

• Key questions:providing answersto questions that stakeholdershave about the
project. Questionscanaddresstheproject’sdesign,its process,products,and costs
in relation to benefits.
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Cost andeffort for evaluations.An importantissueto consider is how much time and
resourcesyoushouldinvestin datacollection. CARE recommendsthelevel of effort for
evaluationsbe limited to fulfilling four purposes: identification of strengthsand
weaknesses,determiningresults,developinglessonslearned,andsatisfying the stakeh-
olders.

At a minimum, the evaluation should review key project documents,interview key
players, review existing data, visit project sites to interview participants, involve
stakeholdersin areviewof thefindingsandrecommendations,andpreparean evaluation
report.

Datacollection techniques. A wide variety of datacollection techniquesexistsand
eachhasadvantagesanddisadvantages.The informationneedsof theproject influence
whattechniquesareused. Techniquesusedcommonlyto collectdatafor CARE-managed
projectsincludequestionnairesurveys,interviews,observation,andreviewof documents.

B. How to UseThis Handbook

Thereareseveraldifferentways you can usethis manual:

1. Designing a data collection activity. Wheneveryou plan or design a data
collectionactivity, this manualcan be helpful. The more commondatacollection
activitiesundertakenby field offices arethese:

- situationanalysesandneedsassessments;
- baselinesurveys;
- monitoring;
- mid-term, final, andpost-projectevaluations.

You can usethe stepsandtools in this manualto designthe datacollection activity
from startto finish or useit anywherein between.

2. Informal training. The manual can be helpful as you conduct in-house training
with staff. This type of training can take place as you work with staff members
during any stageof projectplanning or data collection.

3. Formaltraining. Formal, as opposedto informal, training, requiresorganization
andpreparation. The training goals and learning objectivesare formulated and a
training designis developedto achievethe objectives. Also, materialshave to be
preparedand a range of logistics taken care of before the training can be done.
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DemysnfyingEvaluation,publishedby World Education, oneof the referenceslisted
in the Bibliography, is a usefuladditional sourceof information if you areplanning
a staff workshop on evaluation.

Since trainingand staffdevelopmentareprioritiesat CARE, resourcesare likely to
continue to be available to train staff. You can use the content of this manual to
designworkshopsandother training eventsat international,regional, or country
office levels.

4. Preparingfor external evaluation. You can alsousethis manual to prepare staff
members for an external evaluation by orienting them to data collection andanalysis
issues. This can help you become“informed consumers” of external evaluations.
You shouldbe able to better negotiatewith the externalevaluatorswhat information
is neededandhow to gather andanalyzedata.

At the end of this manual there is an annotatedlist of referencesfor the topics covered
in each chapter. You may be interested in a particular concept or method that is not
covered or is covered in too little detail. If this is the case,use the references to help
you learnmore about someof the following topics:

Data collection techniques.Although this manual contains techniques most
commonly usedby CARE-managedprojects, it doesnot desecribe techniques
such as mapping,~diaries, creative expression,casestudies, andstory telling.
For more information on theseand other methods, especiallymethods that
involve village people in their own data collection and analysis, consult Lyra
Srinivasan’s Toolsfor CommunityParticipationandMane ThereseFeuerstem’s
Partnersin Evaluation.

Experimental evaluation design. CARE rarelyusesexperimentalevaluation
design or control groups. For thoseinterestedin time seriesdesigns,pre-post
test designs,andhow to randomly assigncontrol groups refer to Fitz-Gibbons
and Morris, How to Designa ProgramEvaluation.

Statistical analysis. Chapter Eight of this handbook defines statistics,
discusses sampling to some extent as well as how to use percentages,
proportions, rates, andfrequency counts. Descriptivestatisticssuch as means,
medians, modes, percentiles,standarddeviations, and normal distributions
(bell-shaped curve) are mentioned only briefly. Tools used for inferential
statisticslike confidence intervalsand significancetests are arenot discussed.
For more detail on statistical analysis, see referenceslisted in ChapterEight.
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Qualitativeanalysis. Analysis ofqualitativedatacanbea complextask. This
manual suggestsseveralways to go about analyzingandpresenting qualitative
data. Caseanalysis, content analysis, inductive analysis, and logical analysis
arenot discussed. Severalofthe books listed in the Bibliography present more
information on thesekinds of analyses.

Presentationformats. Frequency distributions andbasic graphsand charts
used to presentdata are examined in some detail. This manual does not,
however, touch on histograms,whisker charts, boxplots, or distribution curves
and graphs. If you wish to learnmore about theseways to presentinformation,
consult SagePublication’s How to AnalyzeData, by Fitz-Gibbon and Moms.
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CHAPTERTWO

PREPARINGFOR DATA COLLECTiON

Data must be collected,analyzed,andusedat severaldifferentpoints during a typical
project. This chapter reviews CARE’s project stagesand discussesthe more common
typesof datacollection activities, andwhen they might occur duringa project. It then
describesa pI~nningprocessand implementationschedulefor data collection.

A. Stagesof a Project

CARE’s ProgramManual defines seven stagesto a typical project, although CARE
recognizesthatthe timing of thesestageswithin projects vanesconsiderably from project
to project andfrom countryto country. The sevenstages,eachof which involvessome
level of data collection or evaluation, are describedbelow. Data collection activitiesare
i(alicized.

1. Conceptualization, the first stage,helps the CARE country office decide if more
designwork is needed. The document for this stage is a concept paper.

• A situation analysis is carried out andthe problem and its major causesare
identified.

• The strategy to addressthe problem and its causesis described. The strategy
includes the final and intermediategoals and major activities that must be
accomplishedto achievethe goals. The conceptpaper describesthe approachto
evaluatetheproject, generalresourcerequirements,a rough budget, and project
operations.

2. Definition. This secondstagebuildson the work done duringconceptualization.
The problem, its causes,and the project strategy are furtherdefined.
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During this stage,the projectproposalis preparedand submittedfor funding. In
most cases, funding is secured during this stage. Resourcerequirementsare
determinedand the financial plan is further refined.

• Final and intermediategoals are quannfiedand indicatorsdevelopedfor each
goal. The project’s activities are defined in greater detail and outputs are
developed for the activities.

• Plansto evaiwiretheprojectare spelledow.

3. Operationalplanning. This stageis usuallyundertakenonce theproject is funded.
The detailedimplementation plan is prepared,includingplansfor data collection.

• A baselinesun’eyis conductedandthe findingsare usedto quantify the indicators
for the final and intermediate goals. In some casesthe baseline survey is
undertaken only after the project has begun.

• The implementation plan and scheduleare developed. The financial plan,
including the budget andvariousworksheets,is prepared. The project’s manage-
ment information systemis describedin detail.

4. Start-up. The start-up stage representsthe period of time betweenplanning to
becomeoperationaland actually becomingoperational. Managementand informa-
tion system and financial systemsare set up andput in place. Project staff not
alreadyin placearerecruited,hired, andtrained. Materialsandequipment necessary
for implementation areordered andpurchased.

5. Execution. In this stageproject activitiesare implemented andnwnitored.Project
Implementation Reportsare prepared. A midtennevaluationis carried ow andthe
strategy is adjustedin responseto the findings of this evaluation.

6. Closure. During this stagethe projectactivitiesandfunding cometo a close. The
final evaluation rakes place and thefinal evaluation report is prepared. It is
possible that the project getsrefunded or modifiedand replicated in otherplaces.
If so, the projectcontinuesin the execution stage.

7. Post-project. Follow-up at the post-project stageis often not feasible. However,
at somepointafter the closureofthe project,thelong-termimpactandsustalnabilily
oftheprojectis assessedwheneverpossible. Furtherconclusionsabout the project
and lessonslearnedaredrawn.
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B. Data Collection Activities

Dataarenot restrictedto figuresbut maybe descriptiveaswell (seeGlossary). CARE-
managedprojectshavetraditionally usedthe following typesof data collection: situation
analysis,needsassessment,baselinesurveys,monitoring,evaluation,and rapid appraisals.
They aredescribedbelow.

Situation analysis.This is a broad datacollectionactivity thatprovides information
about the project setting. It helps the project planner learn about the project
participants,their community,andproblems they have. A situationanalysisusually
examinesthe following:

- population characteristics;
- social, physical, andeconomicsetting;
- existing resources;
- present,past,and future work on communityprojects;
- community leadersand organizationstructures.

During a situation analysis, data can be collecteddirectly from communitiesand
peopleliving in thosecommunitiesandlor from existingdocumentssuchas proposals
or government records.

2. Needsassessment. Needsassessmentis a specific data collection activity that
focuseson identifying unmet needsof the project participants. Needsare often
categorizedaccording to three types:

- Felt need: what people say they need.
- Relative or real need: the gap betweenwhat people have in different

geographicalareas.
- Normativeneed: the gap betweenwhat peopleshould haveand what they

actually haveas determined by some standardor authority.

Needsassessmentis usedto help identify the problemsthe project plans to address.
The data can be gathered directly from project participantsand from documents.

3. Baselinesurvey. A baselinesurvey,usuallya questionnairesurveydonebeforethe
project begins, is essentialto establishpre-project conditions. The information is
usedto assignnumericalvalues to indicatorsof final andintermediategoals. Later,
data collectedduring evaluationsareanalyzedandcomparedto thebaselinemeasures
to determine whether anychangesin the original conditions have taken place. This
helps determine if progress has beenmade in accomplishing the goals.
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4. Monitoring. Monitoring is the systematicandon-going collection and analysisof
data which provides valuable information for managingthe project. Monitoring
tracks activitiesand outputs. Monitoring information is compared to project plans
to identify what progressis being made and what problemsexist. Information from
monitoringsystemshelps project managementmake decisions.

5. Evaluation. Evaluation is a broad data collection activity that investigates the
project’s design, implementation, and results. It accomplishesseveralpurposes:

- Identifies weaknessesandstrengths
- Determines progress towardsachievinggoals
- Determines results, both positive and negative -

- Identifies lessonslearned -

- Makesjudgments about the potential for sustainabilty andsubstantialimpact
on people’s lives

- Provides recommendationsfor improving the project
- Satisfiesthe stakeholders.

6. Rapid appraisals. Thesearequick and inexpensivedata collection activities that
provide timely andrelatively accurateinformation to project staff. Data are gathered
andanalyzedquickly, making information available to the decisionmaker when it
is needed. They are relatively inexpensivebecausesamplesizesare small anddata
collection techniquesarenot complicatedanddo not require outsidehelp to develop
and use. The resultsare relatively accurate, meaning confidence level might be 80
percent insteadof 95 or 99 percent becausea small sample was taken; a confidence
level of 80 percentis good enoughto make most managementdecisions.

Common techniques used in rapid appraisals are these: key informant interviews,
focus group interviews, community meeting interviews, observation,andquestion-
naire surveys using purposive sampling. Thesetechniquesaredescribedin some
detail in Chapter Four.

C. When ShouldDataBe Collected?

Dataarecollected,analyzed,and fed back into theproject. The information is usedto
designandplan the project, track progresstowardsachievingoutputs and goals, and
evaluatethe project’s impact andpotential for sustainability.Figure// 1 showswhen a
particulardatacollection activity might be conductedduring the stagesof a project.
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Figure # I

Data Collection Activities Relatedto ProjectStages

PROJEC7STAGE

Conceptualization

DATA COLLECTIONA C77VITY

Situationanalysis*
Needsassessment*

Definition Situationanalysis**
Needsassessment**

OperationalPlanning Situationanalysis***
Needsassessment***
Baselinesurvey

Start-up

Execution

Closure

Baselinesurvey

Monitoring
Mid-term evaluation
Rapid appraisals

Final evaluation

Post-project Post-project evaluation

* You can conduct a situation analysis and needsassessmentduring conceptualization
if you have enough time and funds. This information makesa much stronger concept
paper. If not, use data from documents. In either case, describethe project setting,
identify the problem the project intendsto address,anddefend the strategy.

Somesort of situationanalysisandneedsassessmentshould be conducted during the
definition stageto give projectplannersinformation to preparethe proposal. If thereis
a shortageof funds and time, datacanbe obtainedfrom documentsand interviews with
key players.

~ A formal situationanalysisandneedsassessmentcan be done in the operational
planningstageif theseassessmentswerenot doneearlierandif this information is critical
to proceedwith implementation.
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D. Planning

To preparefor andguideany data collection activity, it is importantto develop a plan.
a preliminary implementationschedule,and a draft budget. The following eleven
questionscanhelp you in your planning. Answersto thesequestionsshould give you a
framework as well as a basis for determiningwhat resourcesyou will need. They will
also give you the necessaryinformation to completeCARE’s Termsof Referenceform
for the datacollection activity. (A copy of this form is included as Appendix A.)

1. What is thepurpose?Establishingthe purposeof the datacollection activity is
importantbecauseit gives direction. There are two steps: First, determinewhat
sort of data collection activity is required;second,develop the objectivesof the
activity. This will help you determinekey stakeholdersandwho is responsiblefor
the data collection activity.

Define objectives. Define the objectivesof the data collection activity. Try to
answerthesequestions:

- How will the information be used?
- Who will use the information?
- What are someof the possibleoutcomesof using the information?

Answersto thesequestionscan help you write clear objectives,which helps focus
the data collection activity.

Determinethedata collection activity. Information you needfor a particularstage
of the projectdeterminesthe data collectionactivity. The activity could be a needs
assessment,a baselinesurvey,an evaluation, or some other datacollection activity
dependingon the stage.

2. Who are the stakeholders? Stakeholdersare key playerswho areaffected by the
findings of the datacollection activity. Who they aredependon the kind of activity
and its objectives. Projectplannersmight be most interested in the findings of a
situational analysisorneedsassessmentwhiledonorsandcounterparts might be more
interested in the results of a mid-term evaluation. Typical stakeholders include the
following:

- Projectparticipantsandcommunity leaders
- Counterpartsandcooperatingagencies
- Projectmanager
- Field staff

12



- CARE country offices andheadquartersstaff
- Donors
- Board members.

Then decidewhich of these stakeholderswill provide input. Usually more than one
stakeholderusesresults to makedecisions. It is goodpracticefor all the key players
to providebasicinput into the activity’s design. Be careful with how manypeople
get involved. Experience showsthat the length of the design phaseincreaseswith
the number of stakeholdersgiving input. Decideaheadof time who to involve.

3. Who is responsible?Onemajor decisionto makeearlyon is to determinewho is
responsiblefor managingand carrying out the activity. This doesn’tmean who
actually collects the data in the field. It means deciding who is responsible for
making suredataarecollectedandanalyzedand the resultsreported.

The type of datacollectionactivity, its objectives, andthe stakeholdershelp answer
thisquestion. To be surethe quality of the data is good, the personresponsiblefor
the activity should have the following qualities:

- Acceptability. The degreeto which the personin chargeof the data collection
activity is acceptableto the stakeholdersis extremelyimportant. If the person
responsibleis not respectedby or acceptableto project staff, the likelihood of
using the results is diminished. If not acceptableto donors, the results will not
carry the sameweight. If not acceptableto project participants, the results are
likely to beunreliable. Askyourselfthis question: Is the personresponsiblefor
the datacollection activity acceptableto everyoneconcerned?

- Objectivity. The goal shouldbe to provideinformationthatrepresentsthe “real”
situationas much as possible. Sometimesstakeholdershave vestedinterests in
the resultsand it is hard for them to provide an unbiasedview point. For
example, someproject managerscan’t be objectiveduring a mid-term or final
evaluation becausethey are so involved with the project. Think carefully: Can
the personresponsiblefor the data collection activity really be objective?

- Ability. Be sureto assessthe person’sability to carry out the data collection.
Does the personhave the necessaryskills? Try to match the data collection
activity andits objectiveswith the skills and abilities ofthe personresponsiblefor
the activity. Resultsthatcannotbe usedare a wasteof time and money.

- &perience. Experiencemay or may not be related to ability. The person
responsiblefor data collection may havetherequiredskills andabilities but lack
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practicaiexperience.This canalsoresultin unreliableinformation. Be surethis
personhas the right level of experience to ensure that the results are of an
acceptablequality to the stakeholders.

4. What information is required? Be sureto specify what general information is
needed. You can do this by coming up with key questionsor using indicatorsfor
goals, and targetsfor outputs andactivities.

5. What arepotentialdatasources?List potentialsourcesof data thatcan be used
to get the information. Sourcesmight include counterparts,field staff, village
leaders,projectparticipants,physical samples,anddocumentssuchas proposals,
monitoringreports,andevaluations.

6. Who makesandtestsinstruments?You may needto devisenew instrumentsor
modify existing instrumentsto meetthe information needsof the project. Be sure
instrumentsare testedandadjustedbeforethey are usedto collectdata. Be clear
aboutwho is responsible.

7. Who collectsdata? Will datacollectorscomefrom within or outsidethe project?
Will they be community residents,projectstaff, or externaldatacollectors? How
manydo you need?Whatsortof trainingdo they need? Answersto thesequestions
will alsogive you usefulinformation for thebudget.

8. What levelof supervisionis required? Field supervisionis alwaysnecessarybut
is especiallyimportant if you plan to use a large number of data collectorsor
enumerators.Goodsupervisionhelpsmakesuredata are reliable andproblemsare
solvedquickly.

9. How will data be analyzed? When you have to analyze largesets of data -

whether qualitativeor quantitative -- make plansaheadof time. You may have to
hire or contractan individual or groupwho hasthe capability to analyzethesekinds
of data. Smallerandsimpler setsof data can be analyzedin-house. In any case,
a plan for analysisshouldbe developedbeforethe information is collected.

10. What is the time frame? Calculatetheamountof time you needfor eachstageof
datacollection:

- Planning and designingtheactivity
- Making andtestingthe instruments
- Training datacollectors
- Collecting data
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- Analyzing andinterpretingdata
- Reporting the results.

Be very clearandspecificaboutwhat you expectfor deadlines,especiallyreporting
preliminaryandfinal results. When do you needthe information to makedecisions?

11. What are the reporting requirements? Finally, make it clear how you plan to
reportthe results ofyour data collection. This usuallyrequiresreportinginstructions
anda report format. Think aboutyour audience. Who needsthe resultsto make
decisions?And how will you shareresultswith decisionmakers?

E. Constructing an Implementation Schedule

1. How to estimate the time needed. To make the implementation schedule, list
major phasesin the data collectionactivity, assignestimated times to each phase,
andput them togetherto form a time-line. This is oneof the most importantaspects
of planninga datamanagementactivity and too often is given insufficient attention.

- Planning. During this phaseyou will answer the elevenquestionsposedabove.
CARE staffwill alsocompletetheir Termsof Referencein this phase.The amount
of time neededfor thesetasks should not be underestimated.This is especially true
if more than one organization is participatingin the data collection activity.

- Design. During the designphaseyou will needto determinethe information needs
of the project, what indicatorsyou will use to guidedatacollection, datasources,
and the techniquesyou will use to collect andanalyzedata.

The amountof time requiredfor designdependson the scopeof the data collection
activity and how much detail is in the Termsof Reference. For example,you can
finish the designfor a rapid appraisalthatanswerstwo or three specific questions
in a day or two. On the other hand,you will probably needtwo weeksor more to
designa largemid-term evaluationin which severalorganizationstakepail.

- Instruments. Constructyour instrumentsafter the activity is designed. What
instruments you decideto use is determined by whatdatayou need to collect,
your data sources,and the data collection technique(s). Be sure to test the
instrumentsbeforeyou use them.
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The length of time you needto makeandtestthe instrumentsvariesdependingon
the amountof data and the number of data sourcesand techniques.A roughrule
of thumbyou can follow is that the time neededto makeand test the instruments
is 20 to 50 percent longer than the time you needto designthe data collection
activity. For an evaluation that took two weeks to design, you probably need
anotherthreeor four weeks to make,test, andadjustthe instruments.

- Training. If you plan to collect large setsof data in the field you need data
collectors (sometimescalled enumerators).You must selectand train them. The
amountoftime you needfor this will dependon the numberand complexity ofyour
instrumentsandhow skilled your data collectorsare. Experienceddatacollectors
will takeless time and do a betterjob.

Generally,the largerthe scopeofthe activity, the more time you needto chooseand
preparethe datacollectors. Be preparedto spendalmostasmuch time selectingand
trainingdatacollectorsasit took to makeandtestthe instruments.Remember:Use
only experiencedandtrained datacollectorsto testinstruments.

- Data collection. The amountof time you needto collect data dependson the
numberof instruments,the time it takes to administereachinstrument,the size of
the sample,andthe time betweenunits in the sample. Here is an example.

In a recent mid-term evaluation, the evaluationteamdecidedto use two
instrumentsfor collectingdata:aquestionnairesurveyof 100 households,
and 20 focus group interviews. The team estimated that it would take
about 15 minutesto administerthe questionnaireandabouthalf an hour
to conduct each focus group interview.

They also took into considerationthat eachof the surveyorswould need
about 10 minutesto travel from householdto household;the average time
betweenfocus group interviews would be aboutthreehours. The team
selectedandtrained 10 surveyorsand 2 focus group moderators.

This is how they estimatedthe tune they would need:

- First they multiplied the length of time neededto administereach
survey questionnaireinstrument(15 minutes)by the samplesize(100
households).This cameto 25 hours.

- They alsomultiplied the time neededbetweeneachvisit (10 minutes)
by the samplesize (100). This amountedto almost17 hours.
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Next they addedthesetwo values[25+ 17 = 42 hoursj.

- Finally they divided thatsum by the number of surveyors[42 divided
by 10 = 4.2 hoursl. So they figured it would take 4.2 hours to
administerthe householdsurvey.

They did the samecalculationsfor the focus interviewsandconcluded that
it would take about35 hours to completethe 20 focus group interviews.
They addedthe two totals togetherto arrive at an estimateof the grandtotal
of “administrativetime” they would need: 39.2 hours [4.2 + 35 = 39.21.

This kind of calculationwill give you areasonablyaccurateestimateof the minimum
amount of time you will needto collect data. But it is obviously not a magic
formula. You will baseyour estimateson your own experienceandthatof others.
You maydecideto conduct the activities simultaneously.And you will consider the
othervariables: the seasons,the weather(it takeslonger to travel in rain andmay
be impossiblein floods); holidays andreligious festivals whenpeoplewill not be
availablefor interviews;andthetaskspeoplehavein daily living (you would nottry
to schedulean interview with a busy mother at lunchtime, for instance).

- Data analysisand interpretation. The amount of time you needto analyzeand
interpretdatais oftenunderestimated. Analyzing and interpretingdata, entails all
of these steps:

- Checkquality of data (check consistencyand completeness)
- Summarizedata(codeandtranscribe)
- Analyzedata(statisticalor qualitative)
- Presentdata(usetablesandgraphs)
- Interpretdata(give meaningto data).

Unless you plan for ampletime to analyzeand interpretdata,you will not get the
information whenyou needit to makedecisions,andsomeof the data will not get
analyzed. Both scenariosresult from poor planning for analysisof findings.

Generally,quantitativedatacanbe analyzedmorequickly thanqualitativedata This
is especiallytrue if you have skilled personsto codeandenterthe data and conduct
theanalyses.Qualitativedata, like quotesanddescriptions,takemore time to code
andcategorize. And becausequalitativeanalysistakesmore judgment, it usually
requiresmore time.
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CARE’s experiencesuggestsyou probably needslightly more time to analyzedata
than you neededto collect data. Remember: Neverunderestimatethe timeyou
needto analyzedata.

- Sharing results. The last phaseof data is sharingandusing the results. You can
share results in a number of ways, dependingon your audience; sometake lesstime
than others. For example, you can use conferences,meetings, workshops. or
videos. The mostcommonlyusedway to shareresults,however, is a writtenreport.

You can savesometuneby writing partsof the reportwhile dataarebeingcollected
andanalyzed. Write earlysections(background ofthe project andthe methodsused
to collect data) towardsthe end of data collection. Add preliminary findings and
conclusionsduringearly stagesof data analysis. Write fmal findings,conclusions,
andrecommendationsafter data areanalyzedand interpreted.

The bottom line is that stakeholdersneed results as soon as possible to make
decisions.The longer it takesto get informationto decisionmakers,the lessvaluable
it becomes.

2. How to determineresources needed. Good planning helps determinewhat
resourcesyou need. You can calculate resourceseasily if you have prepared a
detailedTermsofReferenceand spelledout levelsofeffort for eachphase. You can
classify resourcesaccording to human resources,material resources,and logistic
resources.

Fiwnan resources.Answer thesequestions to determine human resource needs:

- Who takespart in eachphaseof the data collection activity?
- How much time is eachpersonsupposedto work on the activity?
- How much training do thesepersonsneed?

At this point, it is a good idea to calculatehow much time eachpersonmust give
to the data collection activity. Calculatetime in hours, days, or months, depending
on the complexity of theexercise. it is important to calculate time for a couple of
reasons. You can identify hOw much time permanent project staff is expectedto
spendand how this affects their normalresponsibilities.You can alsofind out how
much technical specialistswill costby calculating how much of their time you need.
Both will affect your budget. Similarly, you will needto decidehow much training
the human resourcesneed. Calculatethe amount of trainingin personhours or days
and use theseestimatesto determineoverall training costs.
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Material resources. Estimate material resourcesby examining each phaseand
identifying what materialsyou need. At the sametime, you cancalculatecosts for
eachmaterial resource. This might include the cost for purchasingor renting the
item. For example, if youneeda mainframecomputer to do statisticalanalyses,you
may have to rent computer time from a local researchinstitution. Figure # 2
provides an example.

EstimatingMaterial ResourcesNeeded

Figure # 2

PHASE

Planning

Design

MATERIAL RESOURCES COST

None

None

Instruments

Data collector
training

Data collection

Data analysis
(if complex)

Using results

Personalcomputer
200reamsof paper
Stencil
Copy machine

Flip chartpaper
Markers
Tape
Notepaperand pens

Taperecorders
Cassettetapes
Water meters

Mainframecomputer
SPSSsoftware
Ethnographsoftware

Personalcomputer
Video cameraandrecorder
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Logisticalresources.LogisticsmeansgettingWHAT youneedto WHEREyou need
it, WHEN you need it, and then making sure it doeswhat it is supposedto do.
Logistical resourcesare items that help you do this. Considerbudgeting for
logistical resources like these:

- National and internationaltravel
- Lodging and meals
- Transportationincluding fuel
- Per diem
- Remunerationof drivers andothersupportpersonnel
- Rent andutilities.

It is a goodideato review eachphaseof thedata collectionactivity anddecidewhat
logistical resourcesyou need.

3. Using the time estimatesto build an implementationschedule. The time-line
• for the data collection activity is the implementation schedule. It describesthe

phase,when eachphasebeginsand ends, andwho is responsiblefor eachphase.

Makea preliminary implementation scheduleduring the planning phaseandexpand
it as more informationabout activities becomesavailable.

You can use the sameformat as youusefor the project’s implementationschedule,
which is describedin Chapter4 of CARE’s ProgramManualunder the Multi-Year
Planning System. An exampleof an implementationschedulefor a baselinesurvey
appearsas Figure # 3.
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Figure # 3

Develop survey
protocol and
questionnaire

Test/revisesurvey
protocolJquestionnaire

Hire 10 interviewers
Hire 2 focus group
uoderators

Train interviewers
and ioderatorsto
follow protocol and
adiinister question-
naire/.oderate groups

Conduct survey, hold Interviewers,
focus group sessions Moderators

Analyze data C

Plan disseiination of P11/C
findings

Preparereport, C/r’~
recouendations

Share findings with P11/Hole office
stakeholders

Prepareaction plan —)

to carry out
recouendations

ACTIVITY

SAXPLE IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

DATES

Jan Feb lIar Apr May Jun Jul Aug

Person

Responsible

Consultant

Project Mgr/C

PM

PM/Trainer
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CHAPTERTHREE

DESIGNiNG THE DATA COLLECTION ACII V1TY

This chapterdescribesfour stepsto follow in designingyourdatacollection. It also gives
someguidelinesfor determiningthe informationneedsof the project,datasources,data
collection techniques,andhow to develop indicators to help in gatheringdata. This
chapterdiscusseshow to be sureyour designis valid andalsooffers a tool to help design
the datacollectionactivity.

A. Valid Design

A valid designis one that doeswhat it is supposedto do, that getsthe exactinformation
needed. Here aresomequestionsto help figure out if the design is valid:

• Are we after the right information?
• Have we developedthe correct indicators to judge the project?
• Are we collecting the right data?
• Are we using the best data sources?
• What are the mostappropriatetechniques?

An invalid designcan lead to the wrong information, too little information, or too much
information. Wrong information leadsto wrong decisions. Too little information is also
likely to result in flawed decisions. Too much information is expensive,difficult to
manageand leadsto decisionsthatcometoo late to be useful.
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B. Focusing the Data Collection Activity

Focusing data collection meansgettingwhatinformationis absolutelynecessary,not more
or less. Focusingalsomeansbeingefficient. It is relatedto a valid design. If the data
collection is designedto get the informationneeded,it is focused.

There aremany ways to focusdatacollection:

• Goal-oriented:-using establishedgoals,objectives, and targetsto measuresuccess.

• Decision-focused:-answeringkey questionsto assiststakeholdersin makingspecific
decisions.

• User-oriented:- basedon what project participantswant to know aboutthe project.
In this approachparticipantsmayalsotakepart not only in planningtheactivity, but
also in collectingand analyzingthe data.

• Experimental:-settingup hypothesesand trying to prove them.

CARE usesgoal-orientedanddecision-focusedapproachesmostoften. The goal-oriented
approach refers to CARE’s final and intermediategoals, activities, andoutputs. The
decision-focusedapproachtakes the form ofkey questionsthat projectmanagers,donors,
and other stakeholderswant to answerto make importantdecisions.

C. Four Stepsto Designthe Data Collection Activity

We have looked at the importance of a valid designandof focusing the datacollection.
In the pagesthat follow, we spellout four logical stepsthathelp ensure thatthe design
is valid and data collection is focused.

1. Determinewhat information is required.
2. Develop indicators.
3. Choosedata sources.
4. Selectdata collection techniques.

The logic of the designstepsworks this way:

• Information requireddeterminesindicators. > • Indicatorsdetermine data
sources. > . Indicators anddata sourcesdetermine techniques.
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> STEP1: Determine what information is needed. Doyou need it to measure
goaLc or to make decisions about the project? I: is important to focus data
collection so you get exactly what information you need.

• Project goals: In this goal-oriented approach, project design standardslike
goals, outputs, and activities are used to determineif the project is making
progress. CARE asksall projectsto setfinal andintermediategoals,outputs,and
activities and their targets during project design. The Multi-Year Planning
System section of the ProgramManual describesproject design standardsin
detail.

• Keyquestions: Using key questionsto find answersto importantquestionsabout
the project is a more decision-focusedapproach. The answersprovide the basis
for making decisions. Key questionsarequestionsstakeholdershaveaboutthe
project. You can ask key questionsaboutthe project’s design,how its strategy
hasbeenimplemented,and resultsachieved. Key questionsshould havethese
characteristics:

- Be clearandprecise
- Be useful to the informationneedsof the project
- Provide an answernot alreadyknown
- Be possibleto answergiven the resourcesavailable
- Be devisedin sucha way that the effort required to find the answer to

the question is worth the value of the answer.

A well-written key questiontells you what data to collect andanalyze,andhow
to usethat information to improve the project. You can use key questionsfor
any issue. You may, however, find it helpful to usea frameworkfor organizing
questions. The Program Manualoutlinesfour major issuesto help comeup with
key questions.

- Project design: How well is the project designed?How appropnateare the
project’sgoals? Are the project’s activities, outputs, and targetsenough to
achievethe intermediate goals? How effective is the strategy? How effective
wasthe monitoringsystemat providing timely andaccurateinformation? Is
the projectdesignsustainable?

—
Process: How is theprojectcarriedout? Are the project panicipantsinvolved
in decision making? How much time does field staff spend in each

community? How oftenis field staff supervised? Do projectparticipantsuse

I
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the servicesprovided by the project? What do the counterpartsthink aboutthe
project? What stepsare beingtakento sustainthe project’s impact?

- Product: How effective was the projectat achieving the intermediategoals?
What were the outputsof the project? How do the actualoutputsandactivities
compare to what was planned? What are the unplannedoutcomes of the
project? How sustainableare the plannedoutcomesof the project?

- Costanalysis: How cost-effectiveis the project strategy? What alternative
strategieswould be more cost-effective? How effective is the strategy at
recovering costs? What are the economic, social, and financial costs and
benefits of the project? How sustainablearethe benefits? How reasonableare
the benefits in light of the costs? What is the cost per project participant?
Becausecost-benefit analysiscan be complex, you may want to call in a
specialistor refer to HenryM. Levin’s Cost Effectiveness (Sage)or Robert R.
Nathan’sThe Cost-Effectiveness Analysis Field Manual (PACT).

> STEP 2. DeveLop indicators and their measures. What do you need to know
to say whether a goal was achieved or a key question answered? We useindicators
as standards to makejudgments aboutprojectdesignandkey questions. Theyalso help
focus datacollection by telling us what data to collect.

o Use indicators for measuringgoalsandansweringquestions.CARE asksthat final
and intermediate goalshave indicatorsand thatoutputs andactivities have targets.
Although it is not really necessaryto have indicators for key questions,CARE has
found that indicators for key questionscan also be helpful. The term has been
vanously defined. At CARE, we use this definition of an indicator for goals: An
indicator is a measure used to ascertain or verify that a postulated change has
occurred and thus whether a given final or intermediate goal has been achieved.
The indicator,in itself, doesnot necessarilycomprisethe entire natureof the change
effected, but suggeststhat a changehasoccurred; severalindicators may describe
variousaspectsof the change,which may be expressedin percentage,in absolute
numbers,or in qualitativeterms:

- Percentageof seedlingssurvive one yearafter planting
- Number of km. of new windbreaks plantedannuallyafter June 1996
- Number of couplescontinue to usefamily planning methods
- Improved water systemin number or percentageof villages.
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• How do you develop indicators? We use indicatorsto help measurefinal and
intermediategoalsandto answerkey questions. The following examplesmayhelp
you develop indicators for goals and key questions. Here is one for developing
indicatorsfor the intermediategoal of a Primary Health Careproject:

Intermediate goal: To increasethenumberof householdsthatpracticeim-
proved hygienepracticesfrom “x” to “y” by 1993.

Indicators: Theseconditionswill give an ideawhether hygienepractices
have improved:

- Keepingsoapnear the waterbasin
- Keepingthe waterjar covered
- Keepingcookedfood covered.

Indicator measure: In this instance,we use “numberof households”asthe
measureto tell bow much hygiene practices improved, and write the
indicatorsthis way:

- Numberof householdskeeping soapnearthe washbasin
- Numberof householdskeepingthe waterjar covered
- Number of householdskeepingcookedfood covered.

Here is how indicatorswere developedfor a key questionabout an Agricultural and

Natural Resourcesproject.

Key question:Do farmersfollow safepesticide applicationmethods?

Indicators: To get a thorough understandingof methodsthat farmers use to

apply pesticide,we can use theseindicators:

- Use of safety equipment
- Use of less toxic pesticides
- Farmers’changingclothes andwashingafter pesticideuse
- Posting fields after spraying
- Useof pits to disposeof empty plastic containers.

Indicators’measure: Percentageof farmers” is oneof severalpossible
measures(we couldalsousenumbersor percentageof change)to help us
comparedifferent methods.
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- % of farmers using safety equipment:
gloves
hats
goggles
masks, boots, etc.

- % of tarmerschanging clothes andwashing after pesticideuse
- % of farmers using pesticidesnot found on W.H.O.’s list IA and lB
- % of farmerswho post fields after spraying
- % of farmerswho have disposalpits for used pesticidecontainers

• What is the relationship betweenindicatorsanddata? indicators tell us what
data to collect. Data are facts, figures, feelings, andobservationsabout the issues
we areexploring. For purposesof this manual, however, we do not consider data
alone to be useful information. We mustfirst analyzeand interpret “raw” data. It
is this analysisthat gives us the information we need to make judgments about
project designand key questions. Here aresomeexamplesof raw data:

- Responsesto surveyquestions
- Quotes from an interview or meeting
- Descriptionsabout somebehaviorthatwas observed.

We also use two other terms in talkingabout data: primary and secondary. Primaiy
data aredata collected for the project. We collect them for the specificneedsof the
project. Secondarydata are datacollected by someoneelsefor someother purpose
rather than for the needsof this particular project.

Data comein two forms: Qualitativedata are data in a verbal form, either quotes
or descriptions. They give particular insight into how the persons providing
the information view the world. Quantitativedata are data in a form that can be
counted (numerical) andthat help categorizeevents into general descriptions.

How do we know what data to collect? A major problem many data collection
activities run into is too much data get collected. This happensbecausethe data
collection activity wasnot focused. Focusdatacollectionon exactlywhat you need
to know and not any more. In other words, collectonly data that directly relates
to indicators.

• Usetargetsfor measuringboth outputsandactivities. Targetis aquantitymeasure,
usedto describehow much activities should be accomplished. For example:
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Outputtargets:
- 345 womentrained in accounting procedures
- 75% of farmershave disposalpits for usedpesticidecontainers

Activity targets:
- 4,000treesplanted
- 64 jeepspurchased
- 19 villages visited

> STEP 3: Identify data sources and determine sampling method and size.
Data sources are where you get your data. In general, there are four types of
data sources.

• People. Asking questionsof peopleis called interviewing. Watchinghow people
behaveis called observation. Peoplecan also be data sourcesfor medical tests
for blood, urine, fecesandso on.

• Documents.Reports,attendancerecords,referencebooks, minutes of meetings,
and proposalsare sourcesof data wecan use. Many times datafrom thesekinds
of sources aresecondarydata.

• Physical environment. This includes things like soil, water,air, plants,andtrees.
An Agriculture and Natural Resourcesproject might test soil or plants for
nutrientsandorganicmatter. A PrimaryHealthCareprojectcould test waterto
discover its quality. You can also get data from things in the physical
environment by observingthem.

• Man-made objects. Houses,fences,watersystems,schools,and roadscan be
valuablesourcesof data. Manufacturedgoods maybea gooddata source for a
Small Economic Activity Developmentproject. Man-made things can be tested
or observedfor qualities.

It is importantto matchthe datayou needto collect with the most appropriate data
sources. For example, to find out the nutritional statusof children in the project, is it
better to ask theirmotherswhat they eat,or to look at the children’s clinic records to
find out how much weight they gained?

Any consideration of data sources must also include an understandingof sanzpling,
since it is often not possible nor practical to collect data from all the members of a
particular source. It is too expensiveandtime consuming. This is especiallytrue when
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the source consistsof many memberssuch asa largepopulationsurvey. It is more
economical to collect data from a part or sample of the source’s members and
generalizethe resultsto all members.

Sampling. Our ability to generalizeaccuratelydependsa lot on how representativethe
sampleis of the source. You may wish to get someadviceon your samplingplan from
a colleaguewith researchexperienceor from an evaluationspecialist. Or you may find
more detailed information on sampling in The Collection, Analysis, and Use of
Monitoring and Evaluation Data by CasleyandKumar.

A sample is a partof a whole selectedto represent thatwhole. All the membersof a
given data sourceareconsideredthe whole. Samplingmeansselectingapartof all the
membersof thesource. It is extremely importantthat theselectedpart truly represents
all the members.

There is no one process for selectingsamples. We should, however, follow some
important steps. First, of course, decideif a sample is necessary. If the sourceis
small enough so that datacan be gatheredfrom all the members,a sample is not
necessary.

Then define the sampling frame-the list ofmembersfrom which the sampleis selected.
The sampling frame might be a list of households,families, participants,or records.

Finally, selectthe sampling method. There are two generalcategoriesof sampling;
purposive and probability. The categoryof sampling dependson what sort of
informationyou needandwhether you want to generalizethe information

Purposivesampling. Purposive sampling choosesthe sample basedon some
defined criteria. Carefully define criteriaor characteristicsthe sample should have.
Next, useyour judgment to choosethemembersof a particularsourcewho meet the
criteria. Purposive sampling is not basedon mathematicalprobability: it is not
certain whether members of the sample represent all members of the source.
Informationyou get from a purposivesamplecannotbe accurately generalizedto the
restof the source.

If you want to know whether government health servicesare used more in isolated
villages or in villagescloserto the district center, you can usea purposive sample.
In this case,the sourceis villages with a government health center. You could use
thesecriteria to selectthe sample:
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- Threevillages with a healthcenter more than20 kilometersfrom the district
center

- Fourvillages with a healthcenter between5 and20 kilometers from the district
center

- Two villages lessthan 5 kilometersfrom the district center.

You eventually select nine villages that meet the criteria. You then collect and
analyzedataabout use of health servicesto determineany relationship between
distancesanduseof services.

Probability sampling. Probability sampling is a method for selecting samples
where all the membersof a source have an equal chanceor “probability” of being
chosen. In a probability sample, thereis the likelihood the sample members truly
represent all membersof the source and, therefore, the results can be generalized.

There are three commonly used methods to selecta probability sample: simple
random sampling, systematic, and stratified. The choice of method to use is
influencedby how accurate you needto be, how big anddiversethe populationis,
andhow much moneyand time you want to spend.

1. Simple random sampling. Randomsamplingis basedon mathematicprobability.
Eachmemberof the sourcehas an equalchanceofbeingselected. You randomly
choosea specifiednumberof membersfrom the samplingframe.

Oneof the most straightforwardways to go aboutsimple randomsamplingis to
write thenamesofall the membersin thesamplingframeon piecesofpaper,put
all the piecesof paper in a container,andblindly drawpiecesof paperuntil the
desiredsamplesize is attained.

Anotherway is to use a tableof randomnumbers. Assign eachmemberin the
samplingframe a number(1,2,3,4...). Then selectone numberat a time from
the table of randomnumbers. The numberfrom the samplingframethat matches
the number chosenfrom the tablebecomespartof the sample. For example, if
10, 59, and33 were chosenfrom the tableof randomnumbers, the 10th, 59th,
and33rd memberin the samplingframe would be includedin the sample.

If the sampling frame is very large, it is more efficient to use a computer
programdesignedto selectrandomsamples.

2. Systematicsampling. In systematicsampling,the first member in the sampling
frame is randomlychosen. Then everynth memberis selectedto be part of the
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sample. This is where the term “systematic” comesfrom. Depending on the
how big the sample is to be, every 5th, 10th, 20th, member is selected.
Systematicsampling canbe oneof the most economicsampling methodsbecause
not all the members in the samplingframehave to be numbered and becauseit
is not necessaryto usemethods(like randomnumbertables)to randomize num-
bers. You can usesystematicsampling to pick namesor items from a list, houses
in a village, or record cardsfrom a stack.

Systematicsamplingproducesthe sameresultsas randomsamplingif the items
on the list are randomly ordered. However, sampling biascan occur if itemson
the list are groupedaccording to some characteristic. For example, if you
systematicallyselecta sample of housesfrom a list where all housesappearby
incomelevel, you are likely to get a sampling bias. Systematicsampling can be
a cheapandeffective way to get samplesif you canput together a list easilyand
if items on the list are randomly ordered. Unless you can meet these two
conditions,use randomsampling.

3. Stratified sampling is a three-steprandomsampling method.

- First, organize members into subgroupsthat have some pre-determined
characteristic(s). Subgroups representsectionsof the sourcethat you need
detailed information for. In an agriculture project, sub-groupsmight he
vegetablefarmers, fishermen, andpoultry producers.

- Second,determinethe samplingframe for eachsub-group.

- Finally, usingsimple randomsamplingor systematicsampling, selecta sample

from each subgroup.

Stratified sampling requiresgrouping the sourcemembersaccording to some
common characteristic(s).Be carefulbecauseyou mayneedcertainmformation
that you don’t have.

What is thecorrectsamplesize? The sample size dependson how precise you
want to be, how common the situation you’re investigating is, and how much data
you have and what kinds of statisticalanalysesyou plan to do.

Two factors determineprecision:confidencelevelandmarginof error. We statethe
amount of confidence in our sampleasapercentage. A 95 percentconfidencelevel
meansthat for every 100 timesa sampleis drawn, it truly representsthe population
95 times. Margin of error refers to how much the sample varies from the
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population. Level of confidence saysin the long run what the margin of error is.
The more precision you want, the larger the sizeof the samplemust be.

Anotherimportantissueto consideraboutsamplesizesis the probability of finding
the situation or condition you are looking for. Here is an example.

Researchersareinterestedin investigating the clinical types of family
planning methodsused in two countries. In the first country, family
planning is not encouraged;as a result, contraceptivesare rarely used.
The secondcountry promotes family planning andprevalence ratesare
very high. Population size in both countriesis about the same. The
samplesize for the first country is largerthanthat for the secondcountry
becausethereis lessprobability of finding contraceptiveusers. A larger
sampleis requiredto ensurethatthe contraceptiveusersin the sampleare
representativeof the entire population.

The kind of statisticalanalyseswewant to do is relatedto the probability of fmding
the situationor conditionswe are looking for. If we wantto makereliable general-
izationsto thepopulation, we need to observesituationsor conditions in the sample
a numberof times. Here is anotherexample.

Two groups of researchersare investigatingcausesof child diarrhea. The
first group is investigating five causesand the secondgroup is examining
only two of thesecauses. The researchersinvestigatingthe five causesof
diarrhea, everything else being the same, need a larger sample than
researchersinvestigating only two causes. The probability of the two
causesbeing observed is higher than the probability of observing five
causes. The size of the samplemust then be larger for the group of
researcherslooking at five causesof child diarrhea.

Note that the sizeof the population or sourcedoesnot directlydeterminethe sample
size. Itisamistakeistocalculatethesanplesizebasedonthesizeofthesource
without consideringthe points mentioned above; a samplesizeof 20 percentmaybe
too largein some situationsandtoo small in others.

How largea populationis andhow much it is alike helpsdeterminethe samplesize.
The largerthepopulationthemorelikely you will find thesituation or condition you
are looking for. You can usea smallersample. You needa largersampleif the
populationis small and the chancesof finding what you arelooking for is less.
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The more alike membersof the source are, the more likely it is that the sample
representsall membersof the source; therefore, you needa smaller sample. On the
other hand, it is lessprobable to find what you are looking for if members of the
population are different. In this case,you needto usea larger sample to makesure
you find what you are investigating.

In summary, touch base with the donors and counrerpan’s to find our how
much precision they believe is necessary, then work with a swrisrician to
determine how large a sample you need.

What is sampling error? Sampling error or bias is a mistakethat occurswhen the
sample is selected. A certain amountofsamplingerror is inevitable andacceptable.
It occursfrom mistakesin data entry, differences in the way questionsarephrased
or interpreted by either interviewersor respondents, and other inconsistenciesin
trainingenumerators, field staff, and others. Sampling errorscausethe resultsto
be different than if you hadcollected andanalyzeddata from all members of the
population or source.

BEWARE of SAMPLING ERRORS

• Be surethe sample is large enough.

• Include all members of the source in the sampling frame.

• Readthe random number table carefully.

• Choose members from the sampling frame correctly.

So much for our discussionof data sourcesand how to chooseyour sample. We turn
now to the final step: choosingdata collection techniques.

> STEP4: Choosedata collection techniques,shemethodsyou will useto
collectdatafrom shedatasource. The techniquesmorecommonlyusedto collectdata
in CARE-managedprojects are these: interviews, observations,document reviews,
technicalstudies,and measurements.Thesetechniquesarediscussedin detail in Chapter
Four.
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Always determineindicators and their measuresand identify the data sources before
choosinga data collection technique. This helps ensurethere is an appropriate match
betweenthe techniqueand the data you want to collect. Remember,let theindicators
andthedatasourcedeterminethetechnique.

A word of caution. Using two or three well-chosentechniquescan improve the quality
of the information you end up with. But using too manytechniquesand tools can make
it hardto managean activity andto analyzedata. Usean appropriatemix of techniques,
but be judicious.

D. Getting Organized

Below is a handytool you can useto organizeyour datacollection. It is a simple
matrix with four cells:

IntermediateGoal
or Key Question

Indicators Source
of Data

Data Collection
Technique

Figure # 4 on the following pagegivesexamplesfor four of CARE’s sectors: PHC
(Primary Health Care),ANR (Agriculture andNaturalResources),SEAD (Small
Economic Activity Development)andFP/Pop (FainUy Planping andPopulation).
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Figure # 4

SAMPLE DESIGN MATRIX

Inforiation Needs Indicators Data Source Technique
(InteriediateGoal
or Key Question)

PRC Inter~ediateGoal:

% of households:
- keeping soapnear wash basin
- keepingwater jar covered
- keepingcooked food covered

To increase percentageof
households that iiprove
hygiene practices froi ~
to ~percent by 1993

Randoi saiple Observation

AMP Interiediate Goal:

nuiber of fariers have Records of extension Docuient reviewx nuiber of fariers in
project area iipleient set up and ianaqed field agents
fan-level iethods of boundariesof andropoqon
reducingwind erosion aavanus(or other grassor
and blowing sand in upland shrub specieson at least Systelatic saiple of Questionnaire
fields by end of project one agricultural field) participating fan.ers survey

SEAD InteriediateGoal:

x nuiber of loan applications Loan records Docuient reviewResponsive,viable credit
systeioperatingwithin froi wouen successfully

nuiber of Co—op Rural processed
Banks lending to y nuiber
of woien participantseach
year by end of project

FP/PIP KeY Question:

I increasein woien attending Clinic attendance Docuient reviewWere the faiily planning
servicesthat were provided clinic records
affordableand of
high quality? I of participatingwolen

satisfiedwith services
Randoi saiple

•

Open-ended
interviews

Specialist(s)report services
are of high quality

Faiily planning
consultant(s)!
Consultant reports

Key inforiant
interview!
Docuient review
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CHAPTERFOUR

CHOOSINGDATA COLLECTION TECHNIQUES

This chapter examinesseveralcommon techniquesused to collect data for CARE-
managedprojects as well as sample instrumentsfor thesedata collection techniques:
interviews, observations,documentreviews, technical studies, and measurements.The
actual making and testing of the instrumentsis covered more thoroughly in the next
chapter.

A. Interviews

When we askquestionsandpeopleanswerthem it is calledan interview. The person
askingquestionsis called the ituerviewerandthe personansweringquestionsis calledthe
respondent. The interviewer recordsthe answersby writing them down or tape recording
them. You canconductinterviewsin differernsettings. interviewscan be structuredor
unstructured,beusedfor a group or an individual, andcanbe usedto obtainqualitative
or quantitativedata.

The most common kinds of interviews are focus group interviews, key informant
interviews, conversationalinterviews, group meeting interviews, and questionnaire
surveys.Thesearedescribedbelow.

1. Focusgroupinterviews. A focusgroupis agroupinterview. With the leadership
of a trained moderator,the group discussesandcomesup with ideas,reactions,or
recommendationsaboutthings they aretalking about. You select members of a
focus groups basedon some set of criteria that makes the group sinular or
homogeneous. The criteria you will usedependson the discussiontopic. If you
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want to talk aboutsex, divide women andmen into different groups. If vegetable
gardeningis the topic, choosememberswho have vegetablegardens.

Expertsrecommendthatfocusgroups havebetweensix andtwelvemembers.More
than twelve is difficult to manageand somemembersmay not have the chance to
participate. With fewer than six, members maynot feel comfortable enoughto talk
about their opinions and ideas.

You need someoneto moderateor facilitate the focus group interview. The
moderator is responsiblefor ensuring the following:

- The discussiondoesnot stray from the topic
- Some members don’t talk too much and others too little
- Pointsaremade clear
- The meetingbeginsand ends on time.

You will alsoneedsomeoneto record the discussion,either by usinga taperecorder
or taking notes. If you want the discussion to be recorded by hand, you must
appointsomeoneto takenotes. Thispersonneedsgoodlisteningand writing skills.

The focus group interview gives you a lot of qualitative dataabout how the group
membersfeel about the topic(s) they are discussing. Someof the reasonsto use
focusgroup interviews:

- To develop messagesfor communication or social marketing strategies
- To test messagesor other educationalmaterials
- To understand how projectparticipantsfeel about services
- To identify reasonsfor problems in the project
- To determine areas to focus the data collection activity on.

Keep in mind the limitations of focus group interviews. You will not be able to
generalize findings becausethe members are not selectedbasedon mathematical
probability. Nor should you try to quantify responsesor generalize them to the
population. For example, it is maccurateto saythatbecause25 percentof the focus
group members reportedthey usea family planning method, you can conclude that
25 percent of the population usesa family planning method.

In planning and conducting focusgroup interviews, follow these steps:

- Developthe focusgroup interview guideandprotocol. The guide contains the
questions the moderator is to cover during the interview. Relate questionsto the
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datathat needsto be collectedto answerkey questions. The protocol is the set
of instructionsthe moderator follows during the interview.

- Selectthe satnpleto beinterviewed. It is betterto usepurposivesamplinginstead
of probability sampling. Do this by makinga list ofselectioncriteria; then select
the sample basedon thesecriteria. Your goal is to have a sample that is as
homogeneousas possiblebasedon the topic you want to talk about.

- Selectandtrain the moderator. The moderator should possessmanyof the skills
thata good trainer has. Make surethe moderatoris a good facilitator capableof
pacing and controlling the interview as well as managingthe group. You will
needto train the moderator unlessthe person has experienceconducting focus
group interviews.

- Decidehow to recordthe interview. You can tape record the interview or take
notes. If you use a tape recorder, make sure the personresponsibleknows how
to operate it andthata back-up recorder andsparebatteries areon hand. Also,
the moderator should make the members of the focus groups feel comfortable
with having the interview tape recorded. If you decideto take notes, makesure
the note taker records mostly quotes from the members, and avoidsparaphrasing
as much as possible.

- Decidethe time andplaceofthe interviewandcommunicatetheseto the members
of the focusgroup. Be sure the locationis comfortableandacceptableto all the
members,with minimum distraction. Check the datescarefully to make sure
there is no conflict with othereventssuchas festivals, community projects, or
other work.

A samplefocusgroup guideappearsas Figure#5.
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Figure# 5 (page one of two)

CODE_____

FOCUS GROUP GUIDE FOR SAVINGS AND LOAN COMMITTEE

Name of moderator____________________Date _________________

Name of observer____________________Name of community

Namesof participants_________________________________________

INTRODUCTION TO FOCUS GROUP. Serveparticipants coffeeandsnacks
andintroduceparticipants, moderator, andobserver. Explain purposeof focus
group meetingandexplain the group norms. Make thesepoints:

- Everyone should participate.
- We should not interrupt when someoneis speaking.
- We should not judge someoneelse’sopinion.
- We should not dominatethe conversation.
- We should be honest; speakour minds.

Explain the purposeof the observer in the room and that a taperecorder is
usedto remember what is said so it can be sharedwith others who are interest-
ed. Emphasizethat their names won’t be associatedwith the voices on the
tape.

Allow the participantsto examinethe tape recorder. Record severalof the
participants’voicesand play it back to them.

CONDUCTING THE MEETING. Postand read the first focus group ques-
tion: “What do you like about being a committee member?” Be aware of the
following:

- Over-participation. If one or more participantsare dominating the
discussion,remind them of the group norms. Try to refocus the discus-
sion on the under-participators.
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(Figure # 5 continued)

- Under-participation. If one or more participantsarenot participatingin
the discussion,try to draw them into it by asking what they think about
the issuebeing discussed.

- Clarification. If incompleteor vaguecommentsare made,askthe person
to explain the point in more detail.

- Focus. If the discussiongets off trackor straysfrom the focus group
question, remind the participants that the task is to discussthe question.
Restatethe questionto the group to refocus its attention.

- Silence. Silencecan be insightful and should be notedby the observer
when it occurs. However if participantsarenot responding,it may be
that they do not understandthe question or feel uncomfortableresponding.
In this case, rephrasethe questionandwait until someonereplies.

Note to the facilitator: Your taskis to facilitate discussionand keepit focused
on the question. it is essentialthatyou avoid expressingyouropinion or
interactingin any way other than clarification and feedbackto participants.

Note to the observer: Your taskis to observeunobtrusively and note non-
verbal communicationandbehaviorduring the meetingfor both participants
and facilitator.

Postand read the secondquestion:“What do you not like aboutbeinga
committee member?”

Post and read the third question: “In what ways has your committee worked
with the bank?”

CONCLUSION OF FOCUSGROUP MEETING. Gradually bring the
meeting to a close. Thank participantsfor their cooperationand turnoff the
tape recorder.
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2. Key informant interview. A key informant interview can be either a group or
individual interview. The purposeis to gain special insight or understanding into
a situation or condition. You do this by choosinga sampleof respondentswho have
a specialunderstandingaboutthe topic you’re exploring. A samplekey informant
interview guide appearsasFigure# 6.

Figure# 6

Code _________

SampleKey InformantInterview Guide for Community Leaders

Name of interviewer_______________________Date______________

Nameof communityleader____________________________________

Name of community_________________________

Explain the purposeof the interview. Then beginto ask the following questions.

- “How are thingsgoing with the income generating project?”

If the communityleaderhas not talked aboutthe vegetablegardens, ask:

- “How are thingsgoing with the vegetablegardens?”

To get an accurate count of how manyfamiliesarenot participatingin the vegetable
garden project, ask:

- “How many familiesdo you think have vegetablegardens?”

To get at reasonscommunity membersmay not be planting gardens, ask:

- Why do you think some communitymembersarenot planting vegetable
gardens?
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3. Conversational interviewing. Conversationalinterviewing is informal and
unstructured.The interviewer casuallyasksquestionsand doesnot read from an in-
terview guideor writedown the answersin front of the respondent. The idea is to
get the respondent to feel comfortableand answerthe questions as honestly as
possible.Some investigatorspreferto tape record the responseswhile othersprefer
to record the answerslater when the interviewer is alone. Each method has
advantages and disadvantages.Some investigators believe responses from a
conversationalinterview are more reliable than thosefrom a structuredinterview.

The samplecan be purposiveor probability and the instrumentcan be open-ended
or close-ended,dependingon whether you want qualitativeor quantitativedataand
how importantit is to generalizethe results. A guidefor a conversationalinterview
appears as Figure # 7.

Figure# 7

CONVERSATIONAL INTERVIEW GUIDE FORFARMERS

Name of interviewer_____________________Date__________________

Name of farmer _____________________Nameof community

A. Explain thatyou would like someinformation aboutthe project and are
alsotesting to seehow well a tape recorder would work for this purpose.
Ask if he or sheis willing to discussthe project with you and if this is a
convenienttime. If it is not convenient, try to arrangeanother time.

B. Demonstratehow the tape recorder works. Record the farmer’s voice
and play it back. Repeatthis severaltimes.

C. Turn the taperecorderon and let it record. Meanwhile,startan
informal conversation. During the courseof the conversation, askquestions
like these: “What are the problemsthat you have had in trying to use
organic fertilizer?” If the farmer has not talked aboutwhether organicor
chemical fertilizer is better, you might ask: “Which do you prefer to use,
organic or inorganic fertilizer? Why?”

D. End the conversation, turn off the tape recorderandthank the farmer.
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4. Group meetinginterview. Group meeting interviews are conducted during the
course of a meeting. The group is made up of members of a community,
counterparts,project staff, or others. The interviewerasks questionsduring the
meeting. The responsesare either tape-recordedor written by someonetaking notes.

In most cases,it is better to usepurposivesampling. There are two questions you
must answer:

- How do I choosegroups?
- How do I choosethe members?

When you choosethe groups, make surethey are representativeof all groups based
on somecriteria.

As far as membersgo, inviting all membersof a particular village or neighborhood
to attend a meeting is more practicalthan trying to choosea sample. Those who
actually show up determine to what degreethe group is representative of all the
membersand to what degreeyou can generalizethe results. Usejudgment. If you
feel you have good representation from the community at the meeting, you can
generalizewith somedegreeof certainty. However, if only certain groups (young
people, men) are representedat the meeting, then you cannot generalize the results
with much confidence.

Your group meeting interview can be either structuredor unstructured. An
unstructuredinterview is more spontaneousand can raise important issues not
thought about previously. It is also, however, much more difficult to manage. If
the interviewers arenot careful, an unstructuredinterview canget off track and a lot
of valuable time can be wasted.

A structuredgroup interview is much easier to facilitate and to keep the group
focusedon the interview questions. It has an added advantage: responsesto the
samequestionscan be compared betweengroups. This is much more difficult to do
in an unstructuredinterview.

Somegeneralguidelinesto follow:

- Usea structured interview if the group is likely to be hard to manage or if you
know what datayou need.

- Usean unstructured interview if the group is not a problem or you are unsureof
what data you need.
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- Limit the numberof questionson the interview guide, especiallyif you usean
unstructuredinterview. Eachquestiongivesyou a wide rangeof responsesthat
can be hard to analyze.

- Taperecordthe interview if data arenot specificand quotes areimportant.

- Takenotesif data are specific and if you do not need exactquotes.

- Conduct the group meeting interview when it is convenient for the members to
attend. Take into accountholidays, religious festivals, daily activities of the
members when you schedulethe interview.

- Make surethe intervieweris a good facilitator. The interviewershould ensure
everyonehas the opportunityto respondto the questionsand expresstheirviews.

- Be careful aboutquantifying the resultsof the interview. You can count and
compare responsesto structuredand verifiable questionslike the number of
schools in the community or how many membersattendedagriculture training
courseslast month. It is hard to quantify responsesto unstructuredquestions.
As a rule, do not try to quantifyqualitativedata.

A samplegroup interview guideappearsas Figure# 8.
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Figure# 8

GROUP INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR WATER COMMITTEES

Nameof interviewer _____________________________Date

Name of committee_____________________Name of community

A. Explain that you would like to ask the committeememberssomequestions
about record keeping andother managementskills they learnedabout in
water committeetraining. Their answerswill help the trainersof the
committeesimprove the committee training.

B. Explain that you would like to record the committee’s responsesto be sure
that you remember everything that they say. Ask if the committee
members know how the tape recorder works. If not, explain how the tape
recorder works and record severalmembers’ voicesandplay it back to
them.

C. Now turn on the tape recorder and ask the following questions:

1. “What did you think of the committee training? Has it prepared you

for your work as a committeemember?”

2. “Pleaseexplain how to solve problems andmake decisionsas a group.”

3. “Please explain how to manage a bankaccount.”

4. “Please explain how to managestock and inventory.”

5. “Pleaseexplain how to managecommittee finances.”

6. “Pleaseexplain how to superviseplumbers during operationand

maintenance.”

D. End the interview and th~inkthe committee for its participation. Turn off
the tape recorder.
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5. Questionnairesurvey. A questionnairesurvey is a systematic interviewing
technique that usesquestionnaires,respondents,and interviewers.

The questionnaireis the data collection instrument. It has a set of questions
organizedin a systematicway aswell as a setof instructionsto the interviewer about
how to conduct the interview. Becausethe drafting of questionscan be a little
tricky, a set of guidelines has been provided in Appendix B. In any- event,
questionnairesshould be field-tested before they are used, to see if any of the
questionsare confusing or ambiguous.

Questionnairesurveysareappropriatefor severaldatacollection activities:

- Needsassessmentto prioritize unmetneedsfor a large population.
- Baselinesurveysto establishbeginningvaluesfor goalsand indicators.
- Evaluationwhere the baselinesurveyquestionnaireis repeatedto determine

progressin meetinggoals.
- Rapid appraisalsto answerspecific questionsthat provide information to

make managementdecisions.

You canmakequestionsopen-endedor close-ended.Close-endedquestionshave set
responsesandgive you answersto questionslike these:

- Did your child havediarrheain the last two weeks? How many times?
- How many organizedgroupsarepresent in this community? Name them.
- How many visits were madeto the local agriculturecenter?

Open-endedquestionshave spacefor the interviewer to record exact quotes or
paraphrasethe respondent. Open-endedquestionsmay have a set of response
optionsthatthe interviewer choosesfrom, basedon the respondent’s answer. These
responseoptionsarenot readto the respondent.

- What hasyourorganizationdone to resolvethis situation?
- Why do you think breastfeedingservesaseffectivecontraception?
- What responsibilitiesdo you Ia primary school student] have for your younger

siblings?

Considerthesamplesizeandhow much time you needfor analysisif you decideto
useopen-endedquestions.Thesequestionsgiveyou richer and perhapsmoreuseful
data but require more time for analysis. An interview with an open-ended
questionnairethat takes longer than about 45 minutes is an imposition on the
respondentwho mayalso lose interestin the process.
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To savetime and makeanalysis easier,mostquestionnairesurveysuseclose-ended
questions. As a rule ofthumb, the actual application of a close-endedquestionnaire
should take only about ten or fifteen minutes.

Respondentscan be either all the membersof a population or a sample. The most
frequently used method to choosethe sample is probability sampling, which helps
ensurethe sample is truly representativeof the population sodata can be compared
and generalized. (Sampling hasbeendiscussedin Chapter Three.)

The interviewer, who usesthe questionnaire to ask the questions and record the
answers,can use two basic typesof techniquesduring questionnairesurveys:

- Direct interviewing, which takesplacewhen the interviewer asksthe respondent
the questions face-to-face.

- Indirectinterviewing,which occurswhen the interviewer asksthe respondent the
questionsotherthan face-to-face-- by mail, for instance,or by telephone. These
methodsare rarely usedin developing countries.

Occasionallythe questionnaireis self-administered.Respondentsare givenor mailed
a questionnaireto completethemselvesand an interviewer is not required.
There are two major advantagesof using questionnairesurveys:

- They are an inexpensive,quick, andreasonablyaccurateway to get information
from a large population, especiallyif you use probability sampling.

- They area relatively effective and easyway to analyzeand compare databecause
questions arestandardized.

A major disadvantageof questionnairesurveysis that they are usedtoo often. Data
collection hascome to be equatedwith a questionnairesurvey. You can often use
more practicalandappropriatetechniquesto collect data. Also, the reliability of
data is dependent on how truthfully the respondent answersquestionsand how
consistently the interviewer asksand records the answers.

A sample household survey questionnaire developed for a Primary Health Care
project is included as Figure# 9.
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Figure # 9

Sample HOUSEHOLD SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
CODE

NAME OF INTERVIEWER___________________ DATE______

Ask to speakwith the headof the house (male or female). DO NOT SPEAK WITH
CHILDREN OR TEENAGERS. If the head of the house is not home, go to the next
house on your list. If the head of the house is home, read the written introduction to
him or her. If the head of the houseagreesto being interviewed, read the following
questions to him or her. Be sure to read the question exactly as it is written.

1. What is your house number? 2. What is your name?

3. How old are you?_____4. Who is the headof your house?

5. Do you like to keep the water you use for drinking and cooking covered or
uncovered? 5.1 covered_ 5.2 uncovered_

6.2 no

7. Do your children wash their hands before eating? 7.1 yes_

8. Doesyour spousewash hands before eating? 8.1 yes_

9. Wheredo you go to the toilet?

inthefleld -

in the latrine
behind the house
other

10. Why do you think it’s importantto have a clean water supply?

6. Do you washyour hands before eating? 6.1 yes

7.2 no

9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4

8.2 no
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B. Observation

Observation is a systematicmethodof watchingor observing people’sbehavior or other
phenomenon and recording the observations. The data collector is the observer who
carefully watcheswhat people do or watchessomeother event. Someexamplesof what
you can observe:

• Mothers feeding theirchildren
• Farmers applying fertilizer
• Producer groups keeping accountingrecords
• Grain storage facilities
• Women drawing water from standpipes.

You cancollectboth qualitativeandquantitative datausingobservation. When you use
a structured observation instrument, the observerrecords events as being present or
absent, having occurredor not occurred,or how many times they occurred.Theseare
quantitativedata.

In using an unstructuredinstrument, the observerdescribesevents in his own words.
Thesedescriptionsare qualitativedata. There are two primary types of observation:
participant and nonparticipant.

Participant observation, relatively rare in development assistanceprojects, occurs
when the observer lives with and takespart in the daily activities of the subjects. The
participant observer may help takecareof the children, cook, work in the fields, or do
someother activity with the people being observed.

Thosebeingobserved generally don’t know the observer is observing their behavior.
That is important becauseyou want them to go about things as they would if the
observer were not there. Also, make sure the observer is careful to record the
observations out of sight of the subjects. When people know they are beingwatched,
they tend to act differently. This can give you unreliable data.

What stepsdo you takeandwhat do you say to get the subjectsto let theobserver live
with them? You canexplain that you want to learnmore about the communityor that
the observer needsto stay in the communitybecauseit is close to his or her work.

Nonparticipantobservationdoesnot require the observer to live with the subjects.
The observerusessome sort of observation guide to makeand record observations.

The major advantageof observation is that the data are generally very reliable. This
is becauseobservationis unobtrusive. It givesa clearer picture of the “realTM situation.
It is harder to geta “real” picturewith interviewing techniquesbecausepeoplemay not
answerquestions truthfully.
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There are, however, a couple of disadvantagesyou should considerbefore deciding to
useobservation:cost, and the ob.jectivity of the observer.

Some observation methods,especiallyparticipantobservation,requirethat observers
spendlong periods of time in communities. This can costa lot of money in terms of
time andeffort. Calculateandcompare the costof conducting observation to the value
of the information you expect to get. Doesthe information justify the cost?

Another drawback is that the reliability of the data is dependenton the objectivity of
the observer. If the observer is not objective, you end up with unreliable data. To
control for this potentialproblem, makesureobserversarecarefully selectedandwell
trained.

Field visits. Projectmanagersoften use an informal type of observationduring field
visits. They keepa mentalcheck-listof eventsthey wish to observe. After the visit,
they recall the observationsand discuss them with staff.

For example, you can use observation to count latrines, rate the cleanlinessof
households,check record-keeping systemsof small businesses,estimate harvests, or
determine how pesticidesare storedin the home.

Photography. Another type of nonparticipant observation used in CARE-managed
projects is photography. You can take before-and-after photographs of some
phenomenonandexaminethem to determine whether anychangehastaken place. Or
you can usephotographs to makejudgments about what has beenphotographed (e.g.,
houses are not well built). A participatory method for using observations of
photographs is included as Appendix C.

A sample observation guide is attached as Figure # 10.
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Figure # 10

Code_________

OBSERVATION SCHEDULE FOR PARTICIPANT OBSERVATION
(USE ONLY ONE PER DAY)

Name of observer___________________________Date

Name of head of household _________________

Number of people living in household

1. How many people did you observe today eatingbreakfast?_____

2. How many people did you observe todaywashing their hands with soap, citron, or
ashbefore they ate breakfast? _______

3. How many people did you observe today eatingdinner? ______

4. How many peopledid you observe today washing their hands with soap, citron, or
ashbefore they ate dinner? _____

5. How many people did you observe today using their latrine? ______

6. How many people did you observetoday washing their hands with soap, citron, or
ash after using their latrine? _____

7. How many trips to get water did you participate in today? ______

8. En how many of thesetrips did you observe someonein your household using a
clean water vessel?______

9. In how manyof thesetrips did you observesomeonein your householdcovering the
water vessel?______

10. How manyjars of water did the house use today? ______
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C. Document Review

Documentreview involves collecting andanalyzingdata from written documents. In
document reviews, we use secondarydataalreadycollectedandreported. This is called
secondarydatabecauseoften theywere gathered by someoneelsefor purposesother than
your project. Document reviews can be used in any data collection activity where
secondarydata is an acceptable form of evidence. A sampleenumerationtally for a
documentation review appearsas Figure # 11.

The data source is the document we want to look at. Someexamples:

- Government recordsandstatistics
- Staff activity reports
- Monitoring reports
- Referencebooks
- Correspondence(lettersand memos)
- Minutesof staff meetings
- Evaluationreports
- Communication andeducationmaterials.

In somedocument reviews,documentslikely to have the data weneedareidentifiedand
searched. The data collector finds the data andrecords them. Other times it may be
necessaryto selecta samplebecausethereare too many documentsto review. This is
especiallytrue when you collectdata from records such as growth monitoring cardsor
cash flow and profit/loss statements. You can use either purposiveor probability
sampling.

The datacollector must be able to understandand categorizethe document’s content.
The datacollector may alsoneed to conceptualizethe document’s content in order to
interpretanddescribesituations.

Document reviews can be used to collect both qualitative and quantitative data.
Structureddatacollection instrumentslike tally sheetsgive us frequency counts (number
of times an eventtook place). Unstructuredinstrumentsare open-endedand give us
descriptions,quotes,andparaphrases.The advantageof using documentreviews is that
you can getdataquickly andinexpensively. You don’t haveto collectnewdata. On the
other hand,you may not know how reliable the data arebecausethey were collectedby
someoneelse for different purposes. Another disadvantageis that you may have
problemslocating the correct documentand, when you do, it can be hard to find the
exactdatayou -want.
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Figure # 11

SampleTally Sheet
For Document Review

of Water CommitteeReports

Code___

Name of reviewer Date

1. Committees that have spent operating and
maintenance(0 & M) funds on spareparts.

2. Committeesthat have paid laborers
withO&M funds.

3. Committees that have spent0 & M funds
on administration costs.

4. Committeesthat havecollectedbut not used
O&Mfunds.

5. Committeesthathave not collected
O&Mfunds.

6. Committees that have collected 0 & M funds for
private waterconnectionsevery threemonths.

7. Committeeswith complete0 & M records.

8. Committeesthat follow depositand withdrawal
of 0 & M funds according to procedures.

9. Committeesholding monthly 0 & M meetings.

10. Committeesthat have paid plumbers with 0 & M funds.

TOTALS
(# of committees)

U~t~H!

lilt

I’

tF~t

It’

L~TlI

(I
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D. TechnicalStudies

Technical studiesuse scientific data collection andanalysismethods. Thesemethods
come from biology, chemistry, or other scientific fields rather than from the social
sciences. You could usetechnicalstudiesto find out such things as water quality, soil
nutrients, or plant disease. Consider three things when planning to usetechnical studies:
dataand data source, data collector and instrument, anddataanalysis.

Data anddatasources. Data are the actual physical elementscollected such assoil,
blood, or plants (plant tissue). Data sourcesare where physical elementscome from
like farmers’ fields, people, or rivers.

Typical data and datasources for technical studies: seedlings-fromnurseries, soil or
plants from farmers’ fields, water from springs, streams, or rivers, andblood, feces,
or urine from peopleor animals.

Sometimesit may be possibleto collect data from all the sourcessuch assoil samples
from all the farmers’ fields in a project. This is calleda completestudy andsampling
is not necessary. Usually, however, it is not possibleto collect datafrom all sources.
andyou would use either purposive or probability sampling. For example,you could
take a random sample of children betweensix months and two years to check their
fecesfor diarrheacausinggerms. You could generalizeresults to all children in the
population becausethe sample wasrepresentative.

Datacollectorandin.urunzent. It is sometimespossibleto train peoplequickly, even
thosewithout experience,to collect datafor technical studies. We can, for example,
train agricultureworkersto takesoil samplesin a short period of time. Most technical
studies,however, requirethe data collector to have special experience.For example,
specialknowledge, skills, andequipment are necessaryto collectand manageblood,
feces,soil, and watersamples.

Analysis. Analysisof data from technical studiesrequirehighertechnologythan data
from social sciencestudies. Biological or chemical analysisof plant nutrients or
diseases,for example,requiresusing laboratorytechnology. You will needspecially
trainedpersonsandappropriateequipment in order to analyzedatafor most technical
studies.

Technicalstudiescanbe expensive,but maybe the only way to getthe informationyou

need. The following questionscan help you decideif you should use a technical study:

- Is the information worth the costof the study?
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- Canphysical indicators be usedinsteadof a technicalstudy? For example, smell,
taste,and color of water may beenoughphysical datato determinewater quality so
that more sophisticatedwater testing is not necessary.

- Are qualified and reliable data collection and analysis facilities available? CARE
experiencehasshownthat somecountriesjust do not have reliable datacollection
and analysis facilities. Check these out before you decide to conduct a technical
study.

E. Measurements

Measurementsdeterminequantitieslike how much or how many. Different kinds of
measurementsare usedfor each sector. For example:

• CARE’s Agriculture andNatural Resourcessector usessurveysand mathematical
formulas to measurecrop and productionyields.

• The Primary HealthCaresectorusesweight, height,age,andarm circumference to
measurenutrition status.

• The Small Economic Activity Development sector uses production figures to
measurehousehold security and income.

• The Population andFamily Planning sectorusescouple-yearsof protection(CYP)
to measurecontraceptive use.

Measurements,like technical studies, require the data collector to have skills and
experiencein using the instrument. For example, the datacollector must know how to
take weight andheight measuresandrecord theseor how to estimatearea,production,
and yields andcalculatetheseusing mathematical formulas.

Capable data collectorscan be trainedreasonablyquickly for most measurements,but
should be carefully supervisedthroughoutdatacollection.
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CHAPTERFIVE

MAKiNG AND TESTING DATA COLLECTiON INSTRUMEK1~

This chapter discusses commonly useddatacollection techniquesandgivesexamplesof
instrumentsfor eachtechnique,anddescribesthe testing of instruments.

A. Should Existing InstrumentsBe Used?

There is really no definite answerto the questionof whether or not you should use an
existing instrument. The more importantpoint to rememberis that the instrumentshould
be designedto get only the informationyou need. If an instrumentexiststhat is designed
to get the kind of informationyou want, you can probably modify anduse it. This can
saveboth time andeffort. If the instrumentdoesnot yield the information you need,
it is not valid and should not be used.

A valid instrumentis one that measureswhat it is supposedto measure. Here aresome
examplesof invalid instruments:

• IQ teststo measurecreativity
• Knowledge teststo measurebehavioralchange
• Weight scales (weight-for-age) to measurehow well someonedoesin school.

The problem with usingan existing instrumentis thatit wasdesigned for someoneelse’s
information needsand may not be valid for you. An invalid instrumentresults in
questionabledata, which is a wasteof time and money.

You can help ensurevalidity by allowing information you need to determinethe
instrument. Tbis is doneby usingthe indicators or targetsto come up with questionson
the instrument. The logic works this way:
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• Information needsdeterminethe criteria (indicators andtargets).
• Indicatorsandtargetsdetermine questions on the instrument.

You canprobably use an existing instrumentif you can adjust it to fit your information
needs. Otherwiseit is betterto go aheadandmake new ones.

B. How Are InstrumentsMade?

You can follow thesesteps to constructan instrument: Determinethe technique and
instrumentyou want to use; determinequestionsfor the instrumentand order them;
decide what other information you need; write the protocols; determinethe question
format; prepare the instrument; and finally, translatethe instrument. Thesestepsare
describedbelow:

> STEP1: Determinewhat techniqueandinstrumentyou wantto use. Data
collection techniquesandinstrumentsare not the same. The techniqueis the method and
the instrumentis the specific tool usedto collectdata. The techniquedoes, however,
determinewhat instrumentyou use. Below are someexamplesof techniquesand their
instruments.

TECHNIQUE

Focusgroup interview—----->

Conversationalinterview---->

Questionnairesurvey >

INSTRUMENT

Discussionguide

Interview guide

Questionnaire

Observation-~ Observationguideor check list

Documentreview —--->

Technicalstudy---

(water analysis)

Measurement—-------.---- >
(growth monitoring)

Tally sheet

Water testing kit

Weighing scale

Questions(for interviewing,observation,anddocumentreviews)canbe closedor open-
ended, depending on whether you want qualitativeor quantitativedata.
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> STEP2: Determinequestions-forthe instrument. Use the indicators and
targetsto come up with questionsfor the instrument. There should be one or more
questionsfor eachcriterion. For example:

INDICATOR

Numberof households thatcover

their drinking watercontainers.

Number of residents who wash
hands before eating.

Number of residents who use a
latrine.

INSTRUMENT QUESTION

I. Do you like to keep the water you use
for drinking and cooking covered or
uncovered? -

1. Do you wash your handsbefore eating?

2. Do your children wash hands before
eating?

3. Does your spousewash hands before
eating?

1. Where do you go to the toilet?

Again, makesurethat questionsfor instrumentsare simple,specificandto the point, and
test them to be surethat they evoke the kinds of information you are looking for.

> STEP3: Orderthequestions.Onceyou’ve formulated the questions, arrange
them in logical order. Although there is no rule for arrangingquestions,usecommon
sense. Before askingwhether latrinesareused,ask if the householdhas a latrine. Before
askingmothersif they give liquids and food to their children when they have diarrhea,
ask them if they have young children.

> STEP4. Determineother informationyou need. In addition to the questions,
now is the time to add any other kinds of informationyou want:

- Nameof data collector
-Date
- Instrumentcode
- Name or number of source(respondent,household, or document)
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- Name of village, township, anddistrict or department
- Headof household
- Number of family members in household.

Remember to leave spacefor comments.

> STEP 5: Write protocols. Protocolsare instructionsto the data collector.
Explain how the data collector should use the instrumentand what to do in certain
situations. Protocolscanbe organizedinto four generalareaswhich arediscussedbelow.
Answers to the questionsthat follow canhelp you write the protocols.

- Proceduresfor collecting data. Which person in the household will be
interviewed? What should interviewerssay to get permissionto interview? Will
they explain the purpose? If so, what will they say? How will they gain accessto
what they are supposedto observe (grain storage,accounting records, water
containers)? During observation, will the interviewerexplain the purposeof the
observation, or talk about somethingelse?

- I-low to record data. What if the responsegiven is not one of the response
options on the instrument? What if the interviewer does not understandthe
response? What if respondentschangetheir original response?What if a family
membertells the respondentwhat to say?

- In what orderto collectdata. How doesthe interviewer know when to skip an
irrelevant question andgo to the nextone (when, for instance, to skip “latrine use”
if the family has no latrine)? Will theinstructionsto skip irrelevant questionsbe on
the instrument? Will arrows be drawn on the instrumentto show the interviewer
where to skip to?

- How to deal with unexpected events. What if no one is at home? What if the
personyou want to interview is not at home? What if most of the respondentsare
at a community meeting? What if respondentsrefuse to talk? What if the
mterviewerfinds out that a household in the sampledoesn’texist?
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> STEP6. Determinethe questionformat. Decidehow the responsesshould

be recorded. Possiblequestion formats include the following:

• Yes or No: “Do you think the project is helping the people in your community?”

Yes No

• True or False: “The correctway to mix ORT is to add four spoonsof sugar to six

liters of water.”

True False

• Multiple choice: “Where do you go to the toilet?”

• Ratingscale: The businessman’saccount ledger was

In goodorder 1 2 3 4 5 In poor order

• Rank-orderscale: “Why is it importantto bathe your child everyday?”

Mark M for the MOST importantreason. Mark L for the LEAST importantreason.

To prevent disease____

To look nice ____

To makethe child feel comfortable ____

Neighborswill think bad of me if I don’t

• Numericalfill-in: “How many hectaresof land do you own?” ha.

• Open-ended: “Why don’t you have a vegetablegarden?”

> STEP7: Makethe insmiment.To constructthe instrument,combinequestions
and questionformat, protocols, andadditional information you may wish to include.
Examples of instruments appearwith the discussionof data collection techniques in
ChapterFour. Go backto ChapterFour, look at the instrumentsagain and think about
how they were made, basedon the stepsdescribedin this chapter.

In the field ____

Behind the house
In the latrine ____

Other (spe~fy)____
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> STEP8: Translate theinstrument into thelanguageof the users. Be sure to
checkandadjustthe accuracy of the translationduring the testing phase.

C. How Should InstrumentsBe Tested?

Check validity and reliability. Testinstrumentsbefore you use them. The

main purposeof testing is to check validity andreliability.

• If the instrumentis valid, it measureswhat it is supposedto measure.

• If the instrumentis reliable, the data collecteddo not vary dependingon who

collected them.

If instrumentsare not valid and the data not reliable, you have wastedtime and

money becauseyou cannot trust the results.

When you test instruments,check validity and reliability by finding out the

answersto these questions:

- Did the data collectorsunderstandhow to usethe instruments?

- Did respondentsunderstandthe questions?

- Were data such as responsesand descriptionsconsistentfrom one source to

another?

- Did the instrumenttake too much rime, too little time, or about the right

amount of time to administer?

- Did data collectors have problems using the instruments? If so, what?

Finally go over any problems the data collector andrespondentshad during the
testing,and readjustthe wording, reorder the questionsif necessary. Again, make
sure the questionsareclear, simple, and appropriate.

You can also use testing to come up with options for multiple-choice questions.
During testing, data collectors ask open-ended questions or describebehaviors.
After testing, identify recurringresponsesor descriptionsanduse theseto develop
close-endedor structuredresponseoptions. If, for instance,testing reveals that
farmerspracticeonly three typesof soil conservation,you can usethis information
to formulate a close-endedquestionaboutconservationpractices with three specific
responseoptions.
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2. Choosethe sample for testing. Try to carry out the field test with a sample
similar to the sample you plan to collect data from later. However, make sure the
sample for testing is not the sameone you use for data collection. If the swdy
sample is used, people end up being interviewed or observedtwice; once during
testingandagain during data collection. This can makeyour data unreliable.

Use the samemethod to selectthe sample for testing as you would useto choosethe
sample for collecting data. The type of sampling you use and the sample size
dependson two things:

- How much confidence you needin the testing results
- How much time, money, andeffort you want to invest.

Although a large probability sampling will give you a much more accurate picture
of validity and reliability than a small purposive sample, you probably won’t need
this much accuracy. You may not be able to afford it either. In mostcases,a well-
planned purposive sample is good enough. Make sure the testing sample is
reasonablyrepresentativeof the data collection sample.

A sample of 10 to 20 interviews is probably enough for a simple questionnaireor
interview guide. For a more complex instrument, you may needa sampleof 50 to
100 interviews to test the questionsand adjust them.

D. Can Testing Be Combined with Training?

Combining instrument testing with training the datacollectors can saveboth time and
effort. In most situations, however, it is not recommendedbecauseuntrained data
collectors can mask problems that may surfacewhen a trained datacollector usesthe
instrument. Untrained data collectors may have problems becauseof their own
inexperience,not becauseof the instrument. For thesereasons,it is best to usetrained
data collectors to test the instrument. One way to combine testingandtraining is to train
data collectors first, then havethem test the instruments.
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CHAPTERSiX

SELECTINGAND TRAINING DATA COLLECTORS

This chapter containsguidelinesfor helping you decidewho should collectdata, how data
collectors should be trained, andhow they can affect the quality of data.

A. Who Should Collect Data?

1. Source, technique, and data collectors. When you decide who should collect
data, the data source and the data collection technique must both be considered.
Make sure there is an appropriate match betweenthe data collector and the source
andtechnique. For example:

• If the technique is interviewing and the source is mothers, the data collector
should be someonewho is comfortable with and able to carry out an effective
interview with the mothers. Most often this is another women, preferably a
mother.

• If the technique is a document review and the sourcesaregovernmentstatistics,
the data collector should have a fundamental understanding of statistics.

2. Selectioncriteria. In selectingdatacollectors, somecriteria must be kept in mind.
It is important for the data collector to be acceptableto respondents,especiallywhen
interviewing and observation techniquesareused. Below are severalcriteria to
think about when choosingdata collectors.

- Educationallevel. The level of education andliteracy requireddependson the
technique you have chosen. A complex questionnaire survey or conversational
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interview usually requires basic writing andreadingskills. On the other hand,if the
instrument’squestionsandanswersare codedin symbolsor colors, the data collector
neednot be literate.

Somedata collection activities requirenot only the data collectorsto be literate, but
requirethem to have some minimal level of education. The level of education can
help ensuredatacollectors understand the methodsthey areusing.

On the other hand, too high a level of education may not allow the data collectors
to be effective. Well-educated data collectors may find it difficult to communicate
with illiterate respondentsduring an interview. In general, the education level of
datacollectorsshould be high enoughso they can use the technique, but not sohigh
that it getsin the way of them interviewing respondentsor observing subjects.

- Age. The respondents may not take the exercise seriously if the data collector
is too young. If respondentsthink the datacollector is too old, they may answer
questions to pleasehim. Both result in unreliable data.

Match the ageof the data collector to the types of questions to be answeredand
to the agesof the respondents. The ageof the data collector is less importantwhen
the techniquesare observation, documentreviews, or technical studies.

- Sex. The data collector’s sex is important in observation and interviewing. Be
sure to match data collector’s sex to the sort of data you want to gather and to the
sex of the respondentsor subjects. Below aresome inappropriatematches.

- A young male moderatinga focus group interview with older women about
family planning methods.

- A young female interviewing older men about using condoms.

- An elderly maleobserving young women taking careof their babies.

Although you will want to avoid sexual stereotyping, try to be sensitive to the
culture and religion of the society. For example, it might be unacceptablefor
femalesto interview males in some Moslem societieswhile this might not be a
problem in Christian societies.

- Religion. Religious differencessometimesmake a data collector unacceptableto
people. In someHindu societies,membersof highercastesmay refuseto
be interviewed by members of untouchable castes.

- Socioeconomicstatus. If the data collector isof a lower socioeconomicstatusthan
the respondents, they might not takethe exerciseseriously.
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- Language. An interviewer must of course be able to speak the language of the
respondents. It is best if he or she is completelyfluent in the respondents’ language.
If this is not possible, the interviewer should at leastbe able to talk easily with the
respondents.

- Attitude. A good attitude and high level of motivation of the data gatherer is
crucial. A poorly motivated data collector is likely to be carelessabout gathering
data. A rude or aggressive data collector might not gain the cooperation of
respondents.

B. Alternative Data Collectors

CARE-managed projects throughout the world have useda variety of data collectors.
Someof the more common onesare these:

Data collection team. In many mid-term and final evaluations, members of the
evaluation team are the data collectors. This is realistic when they use mostly
informal interviewing and document reviews. To guardreliability, make surethe
data collection team has thesecharacteristics:

- Is skilled andexperienced in gatheringdata
- Is objective
- Speaksthe languageor usesgood translators
- Understands the local culture and customs.

Projectparticipants. Participants ofthe project havebeenusedin someevaluations
and monitoring activities to collect data. The advantageis that theyare fluent in the
local languageand familiar with and sensitive to the cultural setting. They may,
however, tend to assumeanswersto questions. Insteadof recording a responseto
a question as it was answered,they record the responseas they think it should be
answered.

Project staff. Projectstaff members, including counterpart staff, areoften usedto
collect monitoring data andaresometimesusedto collect data for evaluations. Field
staff can be effectivedatacollectors. Staffare familiar with the communities, their
residents, and their culture. Field staff speak the local languagesand have the
confidenceof the people.

A drawback in using field staff is thatit is sometimeshard for staff to be objective.
Experience has shown that field staffhas the tendency to be less than fully candid
in recording data so data reflect more favorably on staff’s work.
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Students. SomeCARE-managed projectshave usedcollege and university level
students to collect data for large baseline surveysand evaluations. Students have
proven to be conscientiousandmotivated. They areable to be objective and collect
reliable data. Another advantage is cost. Universities often look for chances for
students to get field experience and do not charge for the students’ time. The
problem with using students to gather data is thatyou may not be able to choose
them basedon characteristicsyou want like age, sex, language, socioeconomic
status,and religion. You may haveto takewhat you can get.

Teachers. Primary and secondary level schoolteachersareusually either from the
communities or have lived in the communities long enough to be familiar with
languageandculture. They have enougheducation to allow them to usemost data
collection instruments. Experienceshows teacherscan be objective and can collect
reliable data. A major drawback is that teachersoften don’t have time to collect
data for long periods of time. If you decide to use teachers, make sure they are
clear about how much time you expect them to spend.

Professionaldatacollectors.CARE-managedprojectshavehiredprofessionaldata
management groups to collect and analyzedata. These groupsoften have data
collectorswho have all the importantcharacteristicsoutlined previously.
But beware. This kind of service can get really expensiveand doesnot necessarily
guarantee good quality datacollection.

C. How Should Data Collectors Be Trained?

In planning the training for data collectors, you will want to addressthe following: who
will do the training, the content, methodology, location, materials,and evaluation. These
will be discussedbelow.

Trainers. Trainersshould be experiencedin facilitating similar types of training and
using the data collection techniques and instrumentsin the field. If possible, give
trainersresponsibilityfor designingthe training. Write this responsibility in the Terms
of Reference. The number of trainers neededcan range from one to a team of five or
six. The number of peopleto be trained and the numberof instruments determine how
manytrainersyou need.

Content. Content is what is covered during training. Content is determined by the
datacollection activity and its design. Include at leastthe following:

- Purposeof the data collection activity
- Discussionof stakeboldersandstakes
- Background of the project
- Methodology of the data collection activity
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- How to use the instrumentsand protocols
- Possibleproblems andsolutions during datacollection.

Methodology. If you hire data collectors, be sure they understand the terms and
conditions of their employment. This includes job requirements and conditions,
explanationof their fees and per diem, causesfor dismissal, confidentiality, absence
from work, andattendance.

Conduct some sort of group building exerciseearly in the training if you use a large
number of data collectors. This can create an atmosphere of team spirit and
commitment. Be sure to address cooperation and group problem solving. You may
also wish to do some pre-testing, so that you can assessthe group’s progress.

Try to follow the Experiential Learning Cycle when you designthe training. It has
four aspects:experience,processing,generalization,andapplication.

• Experience: Experience is the learningactivity.

• Processing:The group discussesthe learningexperienceand identifies points that
needfurther clarification.

• Generalization - Specific experiencesand learningsaregeneralized.

• Application - Learningsareusedin actual field situations.

EXPERIENCE

APPLICATION

GENE~LIZATION

PROCESSING
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You can includethislearningcyclem the trainingdesign by structuringeachtraining
sessionin this way:

- Presentthe theory anddiscuss it.
- Rehearsethe theory.
- Discuss (or “process”) the exerciseand draw general conclusions.
- Apply what hasbeenlearnedin the field.
- Begin the processagain.

Here is how it works for a training sessionon key informant interviewing.

Presentthe theory. What is key informant interviewingand how is it done?
The trainer presents the theory behind key informant interviews and the
reasonsfor them, andgroup membersraisequestionsand discusswhat they
havelearned.

Rehearse the theory. After a review of the theory of key informant
interviewing, participants form pairs and taketurnspracticing how to conduct
key informant interviews.

(Thesetwo stepsare the “experience” phase.)

Processthe interviewexercise. Participantscome together in the large group
and discusswhat they learnedfrom the practice interviews. They also talk
aboutthe implicationsof theselearningsfor actuallyconductingkey informant
interviews in communities. (This includes both “processing” and “general-
ization.”)

Apply what has been learned. Participantsgo to the community and practice
conducting key informant interviews with community residents. (This is the
“application” phase.)

Begin the processagain. The field practice leadsto another experiencethat
should also be discussedand refined in the whole group at some point.

To apply the Experiential LearningCycle, divide training into two parts. The first
part is a classroom situationwhere you talk about theory, practice, and processing.
The secondpart takesplace in the field where you apply the learnings. If you are
pressedfor time you can do all classroomtraining, then do field work, but adult
education specialiststell us that immediateapplication of classroomlearning is more
effective.
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Location. The trainingdescribedaboveshould be held in a comfortable andappropriate
place with accessto communitieswhere datacollectors can practice using instruments
under field conditions. Be sureto makeplanswell in advancefor the training location
andany specialneeds.

Materials. Materials for training fall into two general categories: General training
materials like flip chart paper, markers, masking tape, notebooks, and pens; and
instruments, which dependon the datacollection activity.

Evaluation. Evaluation of the datacollectors is a critical partof training. Before the
end of training, be sure that they have acquired the skills and abilities they need.
Obviously, if they can’t use the instruments, they should not be allowed to collect data.
The evaluation of datacollectors canbe formal or informal. You can give a formal test
at the end of training, or you can simply keep noteson how well they are doing. Field
practiceis an excellent time to assessthe skills andattitude of datacollectors.

D. How Data CollectorsCan Affect Data Quality

Both the selectionand training of data collectorsaffect the quality of the data. Data
collectorswho possessbasic characteristicsandmeetthe establishedselectioncriteria are
more likely to gather reliable data. Data collectorswho do not satisfy the selection
criteria run a risk of collectingunreliabledata.

The sameis true for training. Untrained data collectors are more likely to gather
unreliable data than those who are well prepared. Using inappropriate or untrained data
collectors during interviewing can resultin what is called interviewerbias. Interviewer
bias affects the reliability of the data. It is caused by the interviewer, knowingly or
unknowmgly, influencing how the respondentanswersquestions. Here is an example.

An agriculture extension worker from the district office interviews a farmer
about the quality of servicesgiven by the district office. The farmer isn’t really
pleasedwith the services but doesn’t want to say so for fear of hurting the
feelingsof the extension worker. So the farmer tells the interviewer that the
serviceshave beenuseful and very satisfactory.

Data collected by the extensionworker is unreliable becauseanother interviewer,
unknownto the farmer, is likely to get a different answer. The position and relationship
of the extension worker to the farmercausedinterviewerbias.

You cancontrol interviewer bias by making surethe interviewer is a good match for the
kinds of questions beingasked.
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CHAPTERSEVEN

COLLEC71NG DATA

This chapter examinessomeof the factorsaffecting dataquality during collection such
as responserates,reliability, andproblemsthatcan ariseduring datacollection. These
issuesaffecting data quality appearhere becausethey happenduring data collection.
However, it is importantto think of ways to ensurehigh responseratesandreliability and
ways to avoid thingsthatcango wrong beforeyou collectdata. Think about theseissues
when you plan anddesignthe data collectionactivity.

A. ResponseRates

In interviewing,responserate is the proportionof membersof the sample who took part
in the interview. Responserate is usually statedasa percentage: The number of the
persons who responded divided by the numberof personsin the sampleis the response
rate.

For example, if 35 key informantsare interviewed out of a sampleof 70, the
responserate is 50 percent.

Not all membersof the samplewill take part in the interview. Somepeoplewon’t be
available; others simply won’t want to be interviewed. The goal however, is to get as
high a responserateaspossible. A low responseratedecreasesthe representativenessof
the data by decreasingthe samplesize, andbiasingthe sample.

Decreasedsamplesize. The original samplesize should account for members who
won’t participate in the interview. Do this by estimatinga certain proportion of
memberswho aren’t likely to takepart; increasethe sample by this amount. You have
a problem when the responserate is lower than you planned.
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A correct sample size ensures the sample is representative of the population. If the
sample size shrinks too much, there is a very good chancethe sample is no longer
representative of the population.

Biasedsample. The problem with a low responserate is bow members are “selected
out” of the sample. If you are certain thatmemberswho do not take partarerandomly
selectedout of the sample, the threat to representativenessis less. Experience shows
members who don’t participate in the interview are often different in some important
ways than thosewho do takepart. This is calledself-samplingbias. Someexamples:

- Peoplewho like a project aremore likely to want to be interviewed than those
who do not.

- Poorerpeople,who maybe afraid of being interviewed, may be the biggestusers
of project services.

- Peoplewho are away andnot available for the interview may well be the most
importantconsumersof project services.

How to improve responserates. It is importantto havea clearplan to make sure
responseratesareas high as possible. Below are some suggestions.

- Advise the respondentswell in advanceso they can plan to be available for the
interview. People living in communities where CARE-managedprojectsare
implemented have manyresponsibilities. They go to the market, work in the
fields or outside the community,fetch water, and so forth. Advise peoplewho
are part of the samplethatyou want to interview them; tell them the dates. Make
datesflexible to meet the needsof the respondent.

- Explain thepurposeof the interview andstresshow the information will be used
to improve the project. Experienceshows that when the respondentsareaware
of the importanceof their answers,they are more likely to participate in the
interview.

- Monitor responseratesduringdatacollection. If responserates arelow, identify
the reasonsand make a plan to increase them. Identify causesof low response
ratesand do somethingabout them early. It may be necessaryto increasethe
samplesize.

- Follow up respondentswho do not participate in the interview. Tell them how
importanttheir responsesare. Also, try to find out why they are not takingpart
and do something about it if possible.
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B. Reliability

Reliability meansthatthe datacollectedareconsistent. If twelve data collectorsobserve
the same farming practices,they should report seeing the samethings. This is called
reliable data. Data are unreliable if observationsare very different. The major causefor
unreliabledata is bias.

Biases. Bias occurswhen some factor distorts the realsituation. The real situationor
truth is a relative term; it means if the same dataare collected several different times,
they are reportedthe sameeach time. Bias causesdata to be unreliable. Two major
causesof bias during data collection arethe data sourceand the datacollector.

- Data sourceand biases. Data source biasesare most common in observation and
interviewing. Respondentbiasoccurswhen respOndentsanswerquestionsfalsely,
whether intentionally or unintentionally. For example, a respondent may answer
questionsfalsely becausehe doesn’t want to tell the truth for somereasonor because
he doesn’t understand the question.

During observation, subjectswho know they arebeing observedactdifferently than
they would under normal conditions. Minimize bias during observation by not
letting subjectsknow they arebeing watched for specific behaviors.

- Data collectorsandbiases. Data collectors who collect andrecord data incorrectly
causebiases. For example,askingleadingquestionsor askingquestionsdifferently
eachtime results in bias; recordingresponsesandobservationsdifferently eachtime
or incorrectly alsocausesbias.

Ensuring reliability. You can help avoid biasduring datacollection by supervising
datacollectors andby conducting reliability checkson data.

- Supervising datacollectorshelps ensurereliability. The purposeof supervision is
to make surethat they collect data from eachmember of the sampleand use instru-
ments correctly, andthat problems get solvedquickly.

- Conducting reliability checks involves re-collecting data from a subsampleof the
sample andcomparing it to the original datato make sure they are reliable. Here
is an example:

During a householdsurvey the supervisoradministersthe questionnaire to a
sub-sample of the sample who had already been interviewed, and then
compares theseresponseson his questionnaire to those on the questionnaire
administered by the data collector. Responsesthatare different arenoted and
followed up by the supervisor.
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C. What To Do When Things Go Wrong

Most likely you will be faced with a number of problems during data collection. Good
planninghelps. Make contingency plans in caseoriginal plans fail. Someof the more
common problems thatcan occur during datacollection are these:

Data collector drop—out. When data collectors arepaid, they tend to stay with the
task. Drop-out is more likely if you usevolunteers, especially if they areexpectedto
work over a long period of time. When data collectors drop out you probably won’t
be able to collectas much data as you hadplannedto collect, nor canyou collect data
from each member in the sample. And if you use probability sampling, you cannot
generalizethe results with confidence to the population. Selectand train a few more
datacollectors than you think you will needsoyou have somesparesif you needthem.
Someother ways to avoid problems:

- Motivate data collectors by paying them a salary or stipendor giving some other
incentive.

- Stress the purpose and importance of the datathey collect.

- Give datacollectors good field support and supervision.

- Choosea larger sample than you think you needin caseyou are unable to collect
as much dataas you expected.

Unavailability. Make sure the people who are going to be interviewed or observed
areavailable. There is nothing more frustrating than to climb three kilometers up a
mountain to interview a family only to find they are in the fields or have gone to
market.

Seasonalityandweather. Seasonsand weather often interfere with data collection.
Most often this meansrains and floods. Try to plan data collection so that weather is
not an issue. For example, if you useprobability sampling, you must collect data from
each memberof the sampleandwill needto collect data during the time of year when
data collectors canget to eachmember. If you must collect data during a seasonwhen
weather is a problem, think about using purposive sampling and informal interviewing
and observation techniques.

Data collection side-tracked. Data collection can get side-tracked when people
prepare specialactivities, like parties, for data collectors. Here is an example:

During an evaluation of a CARE-managedproject in Bolivia, a community
organized a festival for data collectors; it lasted severaldays. Community
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members were too busy eating,drinking, anddancingto be interviewed. The
evaluatorshad failed to explain the purpose and importance of data collection
to the community. They simply told the community someonewould cometo
look at the project. The community’s way of trying to impress the data
collectors was to organizea festival.

You can avoid many of thesesituationsby explainingto the peoplewhy you want to
collect data andhow they can help.

Vehicle break-down. Vehicles seemto breakdown regularly. Normally, planners
assigna set number of jeeps or motorcycles to the data collectors and supervisors.
When they break down, data collection getsthrownoff schedule. Try to have back-up
vehiclesandalternativeforms of transportationavailable beforedatacollection begins.
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CHAPTEREIGHT

ANAL }7JNGAND INTERPRETINGDATA

This chapter provides a framework for analyzingand interpretingdata. It describesthe
stepsinvolved in analyzingboth quantitative andqualitativedataandprovides a very brief
discussionof statisticalanalysis.

This handbookhaspresenteddatacollection in a logical seriesof steps:

• Key questionsor goals, outputs, andactivitiesdetermineindicators andtargets.
• Indicators and targetsdetermine choice of datasources, techniques,
instruments, andquestions.

Data analysis follows the same logic, but in reverse: We analyzedata to determine
values for indicators and targets. And we examineindicators andtargetsto determine if
the project has achievedgoals, outputs, andactivities or to answer the key questionsthat
have beenposed.

The tasknow is to look at the information you have collected, analyzeit, and figureout
how to interpret and present it in such a way that it will be useful to the stakeholders.
You can meet the information needsof the project by following the stepsbelow.

A. Five Stepsto AnalyzeData

Data analysis meansorganizingand examiningdatato give useful information. Take
these steps to analyzedata: check quality, summarize,analyze,present,and interpret.
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> Step 1: Checkquality ofdata. The qualityof data should be checkedas soon
as it becomesavailable. For example,it is very usefulto look carefully at the completed
questionnairesor interviews the evening of the day the data were collectedto determine
right away if the qualityof the datais good. This way it is possibleto seeif instruments
arecompleteand errorrateslow, andcorrect anyproblems immediately. You can check
the quality of databy computer or hand, using three kinds of checks:

• Completion check. Review instruments to find out how many have been
completed. For example, check questionnaires to make sure questions are
answeredand look overobservationguidesto ensureobservationshave beenmade
anddescribed.

• Error rate check. Error rate is the proportionof itemson an instrumentthatare
completed incorrectly, when data collectorsskip questions or record answersin
the wrong place.

• Cross-itemcheck. Check how reliable responsesareby comparingsimilar items
from the sameor different instruments. If a woman’sage is recorded as 18 but
the number of children she has is listed as five, there is probably a mistake.
Confirm the responseor don’t analyzeit becauseit is not reliable.

> Step2: Codeandsummarizedata. Data appearon instrumentsas numbers,
responseoptions,quotes, anddescriptions. Thesearecalledraw databecausethey don’t
meananything in this form. Summarizeraw databefore analyzingthem. There aretwo
steps:coding andsummarizing.

Coding data. Codes are guidelines or instructions for organizing and
categorizingdata. If the responseoptions for a question are “yes” and “no,”
codescan be yes” = 1.1 and “no” = 1.2.

Coding helpsanalyzedata. For a questionnairesurvey, if you want to know how
many women between36 and 45 years of age practice any family planning
methods, you will code for thesefactors:

- Family planning practice
- Frequency
- Woman’s age
- Method

Analysis will show how many women between36-45 years of age (or their
partners) practiceany family planning method and how regularly.
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Summarizing data. The first stepin summarizingdatais to transferthem from
the data collection instrumentto a summaryformat. Quantitativedataareusually
transcribedmanually from the instrument to a summarytable or entered into a
computer. (Quantitative data are datain the form of numbers andusually come
from close-endedquestions.)

You can use a summary grid to summarizesmall amountsof quantitativedata by
hand. List all codedresponsesalong the side of the pageandeachquestionnaire
number along the top. Mark responsesfor each questionnaire.

In the questionnaire example below, respondents 001, 003, 004, and 006
answered “yes” to question number 1 (“Do you or your partner ever use any
family planning method?”) Respondents002and005 answered“no”. Summarize
data by reading the columns left to right.

SUMMARY GRID

RespondentQuestionnaire Number

Figure# 12

Coded
ResponseOptions

2. 1 (always)
2.2 (sometimes)
2.3 (never)

(between16-25)
(26-35)
(36-45)
(over 45)

001 002 003 004 005 006 etc...

x 0 x 0 0 0

o o 0 X 0 X

o x 0 0 X 0

o 0 X 0 X 0

o x 0 0 0 0

x 0 0 X 0 X

o o 0 0 0 0

Total

1.1 (yes)
1.2 (no)

x 0 X X 0 X

0 X 0 0 X 0

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4

4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

(traditional)
(condom)
(pill)
(other)

x 0 0 0 0 0

o 0 X 0 0 X

o 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 X 0 0
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Computers also use a kind of summarysheet. The analystcreatesa summary
sheetformat,whichfollows the designof the instrument. Then the responsesare
transcribed from the first instrument onto the summarysheet,numberingthe sheet
to correspondto the instrument. These steps are repeatedfor the remaining
instruments.Computers can summarizelargenumbersof responsesmuch faster
than peoplecan do by hand.

Coding is more difficult for qualitativedata. (Qualitative dataare data in the
form of words such as quotes and descriptions.) A common way to code such
data is to let the indicators determinecategories,then assigncodesto strings of
quotesor descriptionsthat belong to a category. You will want to code close-
ended or structuredresponseswhen the instrument is made. Code open-ended
responses,especiallywhen there is a lot of qualitative data, during data summary.

For focus group interviews, if you want to know women’s attitudes towards
family planningmethods,look for quotesaboutthe subject. You, or the analyst,
will code quotes for “attitudesregardingfamily planningmethods.”

Transcribequalitative data from field notes or cassettesto summarytables or
computer, then code and categorizedata. Matricesarepopularsummarytables
for qualitativedata. In the matrix that follows, quotes would be organizedby
who said it (project manager,farmers,and field staff) andwhat they saidabout
pesticides,training, and technicalassistance.

Figure # 13

SAMPLESUMMARYMATRIX

Project Mgr Farmers Field Staff

Pesticides “Pesticides on “Made me sick” “Farmersneed
local market are “1 got a rash” more training in
not goodchoices” safety measures”

Training “Trainers too “Too short” “Too much written
directive” material”

Technical “Field staff need “Very helpful” “Need motorcycles to
Assistance more training” “Increasedyield” go to the field”
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> Step3: Analyzedata. Analyze quantitativedata by taking datafrom the
summarytables and doing statistical analysesin order to get useful information. To
analyzequalitativedata,take data from the summarymatrix and further categorizeand
condensethem to the point where they give useful information. You can do a lot of
different kindsof analyseson bothquantitativeand qualitativedata. However you decide
to analyzedata,make sure you end up with measuresfor the indicators:

- Number of farmersusing organic fertilizer
- Percentageof saving and loan memberstaking loans
- Rateof infant deaths.

To get thesemeasures,or values,countresponsesfrom summarytables and record them.
For example, here are responsesto the kind of fertilizer farmersuse:

- 1.1 cow dung (n = 50)
- 1.2 chemical fertilizer (n = 25)
- 1.3 other (n = 0)

(n = 75 farmers)

In this example, 50 farmerssaid they usedorganicfertilizer (cow dung) on their corn;
50 is the measure for the indicator. If in this examplethe indicator were “percentage”
msteadof “number,” -you would divide numberof farmerswho useorganicfertilizer (50)
by the total numberof farmers(75) andmultiply by 100: 66.6%

To analyzequalitativedata, you want to get percentages,rates,or frequency counts and
still not lose the quotes or descriptions. Here is the way to do it:

- Developcategoriesbasedon indicators or key question.
- Assign qualitativedata like quotesanddescriptionsto the appropriate

category.
- Calculate indicator values by counting, for example, how many people

responded a certain way or behaved a certainway.
- Use actual quotesor descriptionsto support the indicator values.

Here is how it works for a key question.

Key question: Why don’t someof the families in the projectgrow silk worms?

Indicators: Percentage of families who say they don’t have enough money to
mvest in silk worms.
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Percentageof families who saythey don’t want to takethe risk of growing
silk worms.

Percentageof families who say they don’t have enoughinformation about
growing silkworms.

Percentageof families who give another reason.

Then organize thesecategories into a matrix and list quotes undereach category.

ANALYZING QUALITATIVE DATA

Figure # 14

Investment Risk Information Other

“I have to pay
school fees”

“My daughter’s
getting married
this year.”

“What if I fail?

“Silkworms die if
weather is cold”

“I didn’t under-
stand the exten-
sion worker”

“No one told me
about growing
silkworms”

“Too busy”

“Nobody to do the
work”

“There’s no
market.”

Count the number of respondentswith quotes in eachof the categories. Let’s say we counted
quotesand cameup with the following numbers.

Investment
Risk
Information
Other

= 55 respondents
= 22 respondents
= 28 respondents
= 11 respondents

TOTAL 116 respondents

To calculate indicator values, figure the percentages: divide numberof respondentsin each
category by the total respondents(116) and multiply by 100:
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47.4% of families don’t have enough money to invest in silk worms.
19.0% of families don’t want to take the risk of growing silk worms.
24.1% of families don’t have enough information about growing silkworms.
9.4% of families have other reasonsfor not growing silkworms.

A final step is critical so that you don’t lose the flavor of the information. Take a sample of
typical quotes from each category and use them to support the indicator. For example, take
several typical quotes about families not having enough money to invest in silk worms andadd
them to the analysis results.

To answer the key question, we can say that the primary reasonthat families don’t grow silk
worms is that they don’t haveenoughmoney to invest. This information is important anduseful.
However, the quotes from families add a whole other dimension of informationthatcan help us
decidewhat to do about getting more families to grow silk worms.

> Step4: Presentationofdata. Presentthe resultsof your data analysis in a way to help
interpret them. The idea is to consolidateand display your findings so that the reader can see
key information quickly, makecomparisons,and determinepatternsandtrends.

Presentingquantitativedata. There are many formats you can use to display quantitative
data. Someof the more common onesarefrequency distribution, bar graphs,cross tabulation,
and pie charts. An example of each is given below.

Figure# 15

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION

Key Question: Why don’t mothers bring their children to be immunized?

Number Percentage

Health center is too far 60 30
Nursestreat mothersbadly 110 55
Mother did not know about immunization 10 5
Other (fear of needles,superstition, etc.) 20 10

TOTAL 200 100
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Figure# 16

BAR GRAPH

Key Question: Why don’t mothers bring their children to be immunized?

100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

Percentage
of mothers

Health center
is too far

Nursestreat Mothers Other
mothersbadly did not know
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Figure # 17

Mother’s
Province

North
South
East
West

TOTAL

CROSS TABULATION

Key Question: Why don’t mothers bring their children to be immunized’?

Health center Nursestreat Mothers did Other

is too far away mothers badly not know

2 65 -- 2
40 10 6 10
8 40 2 3
10 -- 2 5

60 110 10 20

Figure # 18

PIE CHART

Key Question: Why don’t mothers bring their children to be immunized?

KEY: Health center is too far Nursestreat mothersbadlyfl
Mother did not know about immunization ~ Other~
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Presentingqualitativedata. One of the easiestways to display qualitativedata is
using a matrix similar to tables used to present quantitative data. There are two basic
types: simple and compound.

A simple matrix has categoriesat the top of the page. List data like descriptions and
andquotes in columns undereachcategory.

SIMPLE MATRIX

Figure# 19

Key Question: Why don’t mothersbring their children to be immunized?

Health center
is too far

(30%)

Nursestreat
mothers badly

(55%)

Mothersdid
not know

(5%)

“It’s a 3-hour
walk”

“She actedlike I
was stupid”

“Needlesare

only for fever”
“Clinic is dirty”

“The bus costs
too much”

“They made me
wait six hours”

“Needlescause
AiDS”

“I have no
transport”

“She just grabbed
the baby”

Other
(10%)
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A compound matrix has two setsof categories. One is listed horizontally and the other
is listed vertically. Place data in the cells that go with each setof categories.

COMPOUND MATRIX

Figure # 20

Key Question: Why don’t mothers bring their children to be immunized’?

Mother’s
Province

North

South

Health center
is too far

Nursestreat
mothers badly

Mothers did
not know

East

West

(Quotesgo here)

If, as often happens, there are too many quotesor descriptions to list in the matrix, take
a sampleof typical quotes or descriptionsfrom each category. Use these in the matrix
to representall data for thatcategory. There is no rule for selectingwhat data to use in
the mathx. Making guidelinescan help, but what endsup getting included or left out is
up to the analysts.

Feuerstein’sPartnersin Evaluation (TALC) hasan excellentchapter on summarizing and
presenting data, called “Reporting the Results of Evaluation.”

> Step5: Interpret data. This meanstaking the resultsof analysisandmaking
senseout of them. In other words, what do the numbers or words mean in terms of the
project?

Focusing the data collection activity on key questions or on project goals allows us to
focus dataanalysisand interpretation so you can decideif there is enough evidenceto
answer key questions,or to say if project goals, outputs, or activities were achieved.

Other
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Focusingthe datacollection activity on key questionsor on project goals allows us to
focus data analysisand interpretationso you can decide if there is enough evidence to
answer key questions,or to say if project goals, outputs, or activities were achieved.

Be sure to documenthow you useddatato make judgments about the project anddiscuss
some of the assumptionsyou made. In the immunizationexample, you will certainly
want to seehow you can improve nurse-patient relationships in the Northernprovince.
You may consider devising a method of transportationto the clinic or building and
staffingmore clinics. Interpretingresultsmeansmore than that, however. You will, for
instance,want to look carefully at your “other” category. It is importantto discussall
the indicators and importantassumptions.

Interpretationis an excellent opportunity to bring together key stakeholders to examine
data andmakejudgments aboutgoals, outputs, andactivities or key questions.

Qualitativedataare oftenricherandmore helpful than quantitativedata. For example,
specific quotesfrom respondentsabout why they don’t use credit is more meaningfulthan
the numberof respondentswho say they don’t usecredit “becauseit is too expensive.”

The advantage of qualitativedatabecomesa disadvantageduring data analysis. Quotes
from 100 different peopleabout why they don’t use credit aremuch more difficult to
make senseof than 100 responsesto a set of closed questionsabout using credit.
Analysis of qualitative data is a lot easier if you focus data and determine how to
organizedataaheadof time. For example, if you want to know why somefamilies don’t
want to grow silk worms, you develop severalindicators for this question. Indicators
reflect hunchesaboutwhy families don’t want to grow silk worms.

• They don’t have enough money to invest
• They don’t want to take risks
• They don’t have enough information

Becauseyou may be off basewith your hunches, it is a good idea to add an “other”
category andexamine if carefully if it seemshigher than you expected. Putquotations
m the samecategoriesas the indicators.

• Quotesaboutnot having money to investgo in one category.
• Quotesaboutrisks go in another category.
• Quotesaboutnot having enough information go in a third category.
• Quotesaboutother factorsgo into a fourth category.
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Keep a balance between organizing, categorizing, and condensing qualitative data and
keeping the integrity of the words.

Be careful, becauseyou can categorizeandcondensequalitative data to thepoint where
the words are lost. This results in a set of close-endedresponses,which causesyou to
lose the benefit of qualitative data.

A rule of thumb is to focus, organize, categorize,andcondensequalitative data to a point
you can managethem, but not to the point that you lose the spirit of the quotes and
descriptions.

B. StatisticalAnalysis

Data analysiscanbe complex, especiallyif you useadvancedstatistics. This chapter does
not go into statisticsin any detail. Statistics, a specializedarea of mathematics that
attempts to make order out of numbers, is usedto analyzequantitativedata to give us
useful information.

There are two main branchesof statistics: descriptiveand inferential. What you want
to know and how confident you want to be in your resultswill determine which one you
use. If you plan to use statistics,you will needto consult a specialistor study someof
the references listed in the Bibliography, in particular How to AnalyzeData, by Fitz-
Gibbon and Morris, publishedby SagePublications, and The Collection, Analysis,and
Useof Moniwring Data, by CasleyandKumar.

I. Descriptive statistics,which you will use most often, uses tables, graphs, and
charts to display data. It alsousesfew numbers insteadof manyby measuring averages,
spreads,and normal distributions. Theseare discussedbelow.

Averages.There are three kinds of averages: mean, median, and mode.

o MEAN is the arithmeticaverage. It is obtainedby adding responsesof all your
respondentsand then dividing by the total number of respondents.Test scoresis
a goodexampleofhow we canusemeans. Let’s say 10 datacollectorstakea test
and get these scores: 90, 80, 75, 50, 70, 65, 85, 95, 80, 100. To calculate the
meantest scoreyou divide the sum of thesescores (790) by the total numberof
tests,which is 10. So the meanscoreis 79. Analystsuse the meanmost often
to measureaverages.

o MEDIAN is the “middlemost” responsein the distribution of scores -- the
middle value of a group of numbers ordered from smallest to largest. One-half
of the respondentsscoreabove the median and one-halfscore below the median.
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• MEDIAN is the middle value of a group of numbers ordered from the smallest
to the largest. To get the medianfor the test scores,order them from the lowest
scoreto the highestandselectthe score that falls in the middle. In this case,the
medianis 80. Analystsusemediansonly to order numbers to be able to sayhow
many of somethingoccurredabove or below a certain point.

• MODE is the numberoccurring most often. To get the mode, order the
numbers from smallestto largestand count how manytimes each number occurs.
The one occurring most often is the mode.

Measuringspread- Averages canbe misleadingif there is a lot of difference or
spreadin the number of times something happens. Spreadscan bedeterminedby
using percentile,variance,standarddeviation, andnormalcurves.

• PERCENTILEis a measurethattells how many numbersfall aboveandbelow
a certain number. The median is called the 50th percentile. The lowest number
is the 0 percentile,andthe highestnumberis the 100th percentile.

• VARIANCEis the degreeto which numbers vary from the mean. To calculate
variance, subtracteachnumber from the mean,squarethem, add the squares,and
divide by total numberof numbers.

• STANDARD DEVIATION is related to variance. It is a statisticthat shows
how much the scoresare spreadout around the mean. The larger the deviation,
the more spreadout arethe scores. Standarddeviation is the squareroot of the
variance. Use acalculatorwith asquareroot key to calculate standarddeviations.

• NORMAL CURVES, sometimescalledbell-shapedcurves,show quickly how
numbersaredistributed. The mean,median,andmodeareall at the centerof the
curve. Standard deviation is the numbers to the right and left of the center.

0
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Here are some interestingfactsaboutnormal curves:

- 68 percentof all numbers fall within one standarddeviation of the mean. Half
or 34 percent fall one standarddeviation to the right and 34 percent fall one
standarddeviation to the left.

- 95 percent of all numbersfall within two standarddeviations from the mean.

- 99.7 percent numbers fall within three standarddeviations from the mean.

• ASSOCIATION, anotherareaof descriptive statistics,meanscertain traits or
characteristicsbeinglookedat arerelated. For example,the following areusually
associated:

- Malnourishedchildrenand diarrhea
- Family income andnumber of males in family
- Skin diseaseanduseof pesticides
- Family size and mother’s educationallevel

Some ways to go about making associationsin descriptivestatisticsare cross
product ratio, which comparestraits or characteristicsof two things, correlation
coefficent, andregression.Thesetermsare definedin the glossary,but because
the calculationsareusedonly rarely in mostprojects, we don’t go mto detail here.

2. Inferential statisticsis used to draw sound conclusions from data. Inferential
statistics helps give confidence in the data by saying chance or other things did not
account for the findings. Here is an example.

During a mid-term evaluation,the project managerwants to find out if
accounting training improved skills of small scaleentrepreneurs. The
evaluators chose two samplesof entrepreneurs, one who received training
andanotherwho did not. Evaluators give eachgroup an accountmgtest.
They analyzethe results and find the group who received training scored
an averageof 75 percenton the test. The group who did not scoredan
averageof 50 percent.

The evaluators are not surethat training is the only reasonone group
scoredhigher than the other. They use inferential statistics to see if
chanceor a biasedsamplecould havebeenresponsiblefor the difference.
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The evaluatorsfind that group memberswho receivedtrainingand scored
higher on the accounting test had much more experiencethan the other
group. The samplewasprobably biasedso they cannotattribute the high
test scoresto accountingtraining alone.

Analystsusetheseconceptsin inferentialstatistics: probability, confidenceintervals, and
significance tests. Theseterms too are defmed in the Glossary.

In summaly: For most data collection, you will use descriptive statisticsbecause
calculating and displaying frequencycounts, percentages,and rates is good enough.
Sometimes,though, you want go beyond this to make associations. If that is the case,
usecrossproductratiosandcorrelation coefficients. This can geta little sticky, sothink
aboutcalling on an statisticsexpert.

In some cases,you might use significancetests to attribute changeto the project’s
interventions. This is mostlikely during mid-term or final evaluations. If you decide
to use inferential statisticsandyou are not an expert, it is best to consult a statistician.
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CHAPTERNiNE

SHARINGARE) USING RESUL7~

This chapterexaminesusing the results of the datacollection activity by focusingon
stepsin using results,sharingresults, andplanningto use results.

Using the results of a data collectionactivity is the heartof the activity. How results are
useddepends on the purposeof the datacollectionactivity.

PURPOSE > HOW RESULTSARE USED

There are two major stepsto takebefore the results canbe used: sharingresults with key

stakeholders,andplanninghow to use the results.

SHARE > PLAN > USE

Why should the resultsbeshared?Results must be sharedbefore a plan can be made
to usethem. The primary reasonsfor sharingresults areto communicate your findings,
recommendations,and lessonslearned,andwhat thesemeanin termsof project planning
and implementation.

The bottomline is stakeholdersmustunderstandresults and what they meanbefore they
can usethem to make informeddecisionsaboutthe project.

With whom should theresultsbe shared?The results should be shared with thosewho
intend to use them. Normally, the usersare the samekey stakeholdersidentified during
theplanning phase: projectparticipants, counterparts, project manager and staff, donors,
and--within CARE--the country office, the Regional Management Units, Regional
Technical Advisors, and the TechnicalAssistanceGroup in New York.
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Try to pinpoint exactlythosewho are interested in your findings. For example, donors
are often not interested in results of monitoring or rapid appraisalactivities but are very
interested in evaluation results. Remember: Define and knowyour audience.

How should the results be shared?The user of results determineshow those results
should be shared. Somemethodsof sharing are more appropriatefor some usersthan
others. In other words, packageresults for your audience. Both Partnersin Evaluation
by Feuerstein and How to Presentan Evaluation Reportby Morris and Fitz-Gibbons
containvaluabletips about effective ways to present your findings.

• Written report. The most common method of sharingresults is a written report.
Be sure to write the report in the style the audienceprefers. If the audience likes
formal reportswith lots of tables and graphs,write a formal reportwith tablesand
graphs.If the audiencelikes informal reportswith pictures or drawings, write it that
way. CARE’s Program Manualcontains a report format thatshould be usedfor all
data collection activities requiring a final report. It appears, with detailed guide-
lines, as Appendix4.

Although the written report is the mostcommon methodof sharing results of the
data collection, it is not always the most appropriateandeffective. For example,
if you want to share results with projectparticipantswho do not read, pictures or
storiesare more appropriate. If you want to communicateresults to busy donors
who cannot takethe time to read a report, a verbal presentationor a short summary
may be the most effective. Other possiblemethodsusedto shareresults, which are
often used in combination, include the following:

• Workshopsor meetingswith key stakeholders, in which you review the findings
and recommendationsanddevelop an action plan to act on the results.

• Videos and/orcassettescontaining the highlights of the results, which you can
sendto key stakeholders.

• Verbal presentationsusing graphs and chartswith key information. Slides or
posterscan alsobe used.

• Casestudiesusedto makeexamplesof certainsituationsor problems; casescanbe
people, families, communities, organizations, or events or situations.

• Community theatersuch as skits, plays, or puppet shows where key results are
communicated through drama.

• Informal discussionswith stakeholdersto discussthe findings and what to do
about them.
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• Bookletsthat tell about the project and the results in story form.
• Photographs or drawings that communicate results and are used to generate

discussionabout what to do next.

• One-pagesummariesof the results sent to key stakeholders.

• Radio or TV spots highlighting results.

• Articles in newspapersor journals that tell the story of the project.

When should the resultsbe shared? The most important thing to remember is that
results that come too late cannot be used by key stakeholders to make decisions. It is
best to share them as soon as possible.

Preliminary results are results that haven’t beeninterpreted. Somestakeholdersask for
preliminary results; but be careful. Make surethey are similar to what final results will
look like. Make final resultsavailablequickly. Stakeholdersmay takedecisionsor form
opinions basedon preliminary findings before final analysisis complete. Try to assure
that independenceandintegrity are not compromisedby stakeholders’ desirefor particular
outcomes. CARE’s Program Manualhas administrative guidance for timing of reports.
The final report should be completed promptly; a short timely report is more valuable
than a lengthy late one.

Use written reports, verbal presentation, or some other method to communicate
prelimmary results to interestedstakeholders. Invite stakeholders to comment on the
results and make interpretations. This is agoodway to getstakeholdersto participate and
buy-into the preliminary results and their eventual interpretation.

Again, emphasizefinishing andsharing final resultsquickly. Final results include the
interpretation of the preliminary results. They have been summarized into major
fmdings, conclusions,andrecommendations. Sharefinal resultswith all key stakeholders
using one or a combination of communication methods. Remember: liming is
everything.

Planning to usethefindings. Beforeresultsof the datacollectionactivity canbe used,
some sort of plan must be made. In other words; how will results be used? This
depends on what decisions have to be made. Planning involves getting one or more
stakeholders together andplotting a course for using the results. It is they who will
determinethe plan.
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The plan addressesthe recommendations.- If the data collection activity doesn’tproduce
recommendations,it should addressthe major findings andconclusions.

FINDINGS
or PLAN

RECOMMENDATIONS

If you intend to use a meetingor workshop to develop the plan, here are some hints.

o Make sureeveryoneis clearaboutthe purposeandobjectivesof the meeting.

o Specifywhat outputsareexpectedand what they will look like.

o Preparean agendaandreview it with everyoneat the beginningof the meeting.

o Make a schedulewith the group of when items on the agendawill be covered.

o Appoint a facilitator to guide the meetingandmakesurethe items on the agenda
are covered and the outputs produced.

There is no single way to
helpful in getting started.

make a plan. Below, however, is one format you may find

1

2

3

4

etc.

Findings or
Recommendations

Action to be
taken

By whom? When?

In Conclusion.

Data collection and analysis, followed by presentationof the findings to a variety of
stakeholders,normally demandsa substantialcommitmentof time, energy, funds, and
other resources. Often, the projectstaff andotherswho takepart in the data collection
andevaluation processwill havenew insight into the project and how it can be modified
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to increasethe positive, sustainablebenefits left behind. However, the processitself and
associatedinsights are only first steps to improving the quality of our projects. The
findings, conclusions, and recommendations made in an evaluation (or other data
collection activity) must be carefully reviewed.

Staff should try to be open-mindedand objective about the evaluation, even when
shortcomings or mistakesin the project are identified. The project staff needsto study
eachrecommendationthoroughly and reach a decisionabout whether or not to acceptthe
recommendationand, if so, how to implement it.

Put it in writing. . . The rationale for these decisionsshould be clearand should be
put into writing. In many cases,not all recommendationswill be implemented. Some
may be implemented only partially or over a periodof time. In somecases,a donor, a
governmentcounterpart,or other decisionmakermay mandatewhat action is to be taken.
In other cases, key decision makers, such as donors, counterparts,staff, or project
participants, may disagreeamong themselvesas to what follow-up action is to be taken.
This makes it even more important that a course of action be negotiatedand carefully
spelledout. By clearly writing a responseto each recommendationandwhat follow-up
action is planned, project staff indicatethatthey have fully consideredthe evaluation and
aretaking stepsto make useof it to improve the project.

and be sure to follow up. At this point, it remains for project managers to
develop work plans and supervisetheir execution. This attention to follow-up often
occurs little by little, slowly, one day at a time. A recommendation like “Improve
relations with governmentcounterparts,”is implemented gradually, through more visits
together, morejoint activities, more telephonecalls, andthe like. “Enhance participation
of village women in the project” similarly requiresa myriad of large and small actions
on many fronts with counterparts,male staff, female staff, different groups of villagers,
trainers,and others.

Only through conscientiousand creative follow-up can data collection andevaluation
activities yield the improvements in project quality andsustainable benefits in the lives
of the peoplewith whom we work.
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AppendixA

TERMS OF REFERENCE FORM

1. Country/ProjectName/ProjectNumber

2. Preparedby

3. Date prepared

4. Data collectionactivity point person

5. Projectfunding cycle

6. Time-frame

7. Backgroundof the project

8. Backgroundof the data collection activity

9. Purposeof the activity

10. Key stakeholders

11. Personsresponsiblefor data collection activity

12. Duties of responsiblepersons

13. Qualificationsof responsiblepersons

14. Information required(key questionsor indicators

15. Potentialdatasources

16. Potential datacollectors andsupervisors

17. Data analysisrequirements

18. Reportingrequrements
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AppendixB

Twelve Guidelinesfor Drafting Questionnaires

Avoid loaded or emotionally chargedwords that are likely to prejudice the
response(e.g., “Do you agreewith the fanatical opinion expressedby the men’s
group on family planning?”)

2. Avoid superficial,pat questions thatencouragestereotypical,uniform responses
(e.g., “Do you like the extension services?”) More specific terms would be
preferable: “Do you find that the extensionservicesare useful?” “In what way?”
“What do you find leastuseful?” “Why?”

3. Avoid double-barrelled questions, as respondents may not know which part to
respond to (e.g., “Do you attend meetingsof the cooperativeand take loans from
it?”) This could be rephrasedas two questionsor convertedto a multiple choice
format where respondentsselectas many optionsasapply to them.

4. Avoid questionsthatpresumeknowledge, experiences,or pastpracticesthat
respondentsmay not have (e.g., “Are you continuing to usepesticides?”) It might
be betterto specifya representativelist ofpesticidesand, dependingon the point of
the question, ask respondentsto indicate which, if any, of those products they are
no longer using as a resultof the project.

5. Avoid esotericor technical words as respondentsmay not have clear or similar
understandingsof theirmeanings(e.g., “Are you usingcontactpesticidesor systemic
ones?” “What should you do when your child has an acute upper respiratory
information?” “How did the training impact on your contribution margin?”

6. Avoid negatively worded questions as they tend to be confusing as to the
appropriateresponses(e.g., “Are you not now leavingyour water storagecontainers
uncovered?”)

7. Avoid characterizingthe issuein such a way as to prejudice theresponse(e.g.,
“In view of the government’s standon . . . “ “Do you agree with the project’s
systemof setting up water committees?” “Which do you prefer, the improved
cooperative system,or theold system?”)

8. Avoid sweepingquestionsas they areuninformative(e.g., “Are you in favor of
modern farming practices?”). A more explicit questionmight be, “Do you practice
line sowing?” “Are the advantagesof the new varieties of wheat? What are they?
Are there disadvantages?What are they?”
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9. Avoid questions that are ambiguous as to the desired response as it may be
impossible to compare results (e.g., “When did you first become interested in
planning your family?” Potential answersto this question include, “When I got
married,” “In 1989,” “When I first heardabout it,” “When I went to a Mothers
Club meeting.” In would be betterto be more explicit about the type of information
desired: “In what year (or becauseof what eventor events)did you first become
interest in family planning methods?”

10. Avoid unnecessarilycomplex questions (e.g., “Would you or another family
member be interested in attending a meetingofpotential entrepreneursto learnabout
bookkeeping methodsand how to gain accessto credit through a cooperative
society?”) It would be betterto rephrasethis question into severalparts: “Are you
interested in learning bookkeeping. Would you be willing to attend a meeting to
learning about cooperatives”

11. Avoid questionsthat requireguessingwhen respondents may have insufficient
evidenceto make an informed judgment. This can be avoided by offering choices
like “Not sure,” or “Don’t know.” Also, avoid questions thatdemandan unrealistic
level of memory anddetail (e.g., “How much money did you spendon agricultural
inputs last year?”) It would be betterto as more specificquestionsabout events in
the more recent past. For example, you could ask, “How much pesticide did you
buy in the last three months?”

12. Avoid questions that do not adequately define the extent of detail or the
degreeof thoroughness of the desired answer as responses will vary in
completenessand may be misleading if compared (e.g., “What are some of the
things about the project that you like?”). It would be better to ask” “What single
feature(or three features) of the project did you like most about the project?” and,
perhaps, “What single feature about the project did you like the least?”

- Adapted from How Are WeDoing? A Frameworkfor Evaluating Development
E4ucation Programsby Roland Case. Published by InterAction, 1987.
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AppersdizC

GUIDE FOR DEVELOPING A RATING SCALE
TO OBSERVE PHOTOGRAPHS

A. Post pictures, number them, andexplain the task: To determinewhich of the
standpipes in the pictures areclean.

B. Explain that to be able to do the taskthe group needsto generatea list of criteria
to help determine which of the standpipes in the pictures areclean.

C. Post newsprint and ask the group to beginstatingcriteria. List criteria. When
done, ask if everyoneis satisfied or if somethingneedsto be deleted. Make
modifications as necessary.

D. Explain that thesecriteria are the criteria the group will use to selectthe clean
standpipes. A rating scalewill be usedto rate the standpipes’ cleanliness. A
scaleof 1-5 will be usedwhere “1” meansthecriterion was not met at all and
“5” meansit was completely met.

E. Ask everyoneto use a pieceof paper and list the number of the pictures in the
left handcolumn. They should put the rating for each picture in the right hand
column. Give an example.

F. Collect everyone’s rating scalesandasksomeoneto help tally the results. Add
the total ratings for eachpicture and divide by the number of people for the
average rating per standpipe.

G. Post the picture number, the individual scoresand the average score for each
picture.

H. Ask the group for observationsin the variation of scores, focusing on where there
is too much variationandask the group to reach an agreementon the score.

I. Selectcleanstandpipes:

1. Selectstandpipesthat receivean averagescoreof “5”.
2. Focusscoringon “4” to get a consensusor majority decision as to whether

thesestandpipesshould be considered“clean”.
3. Focusscoring on “3” to get a consensusor majority decision as to whether

these standpipesshould be considered “clean”.

J. Record the number of clean standpipes.
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AppendiiD

RecommendedFormat for Written Reportfor Data Collection Activity

Cover. The cover is the front page. It should include the following:

• Title of the project, including the project number.
• Country and area (region, province, district, department) of the project.
• Names and titles of those responsiblefor the data collection activity, including

who was the evaluationteamleader.
• Dates the data collection activity took place.
• Date the report is submitted.

Executive Summary. The executive summaryis a brief summary of the data
collection activity, including the results. The idea is to communicatethe highlightsof
the datacollectionreport to the reader in a couple pagessohe doesnot have to read
the entire report. It should not be longer than two pagesand should contain:

• Background of theproject
• Descriptionof the datacollection activity and its purpose
• Findings, conclusions, and recommendations
• If there is room, lessonslearned

DatabaseAbstractForm. This is for evaluationsonly. An example appearsin
Chapter Five, Appendix 4 of CARE’s Program Manual.

Table of Contents. The table of contents should list the sections,sub-sections,
appendices,and their pagenumbers. The table of contents helps the readerlocate
specific partsof the report. (Don’t forget to numberthe pages.)

Backgroundof the Project. This sectionbriefly describesthe project It consistsof
the following parts:

• How theprojectstarted. This part should containwhat the project is; who is
benefiting; how the project cameabout; where the idea of the project came from.

It is importantto know your audience. If the audience is a donor with little
understandingof the project, you should describein detail how the project started.
On the other hand, if your audience is staffof the CARE country office who know
the project well, this part canbe shortenedconsiderably.
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• Current projectdescription, including final and intermediategoals or key
questionsand their indicators. (This sectionwould not be included in a report for a
situation analysis or needsassessmentfor a project thathas not yet beendesigned.)

• Activitiesand their inputsand outputs. In reportsthat require a statementof
final and intermediate goals, the major activities and their inputs andoutputs should
be also listed.

• Constraintsfacedduring implementationoftheproject. This part, which is
especiallyappropriate for evaluation reports, helps the reader understand the
obstaclesthe project had to deal with.

• Projectparticipants. In many data collection activity reports,characteristicsof
the project participantsshould be described. Common characteristicsare age, sex,
socioeconomicstatus(income levels),education, profession, and skills.

Descriptionof Data Collection or EvaluationActivity. This is an overviewof
the data collection activity. The credibility of the activity dependsgreatly on how it
was designedanddata were collected andanalyzed. The description should contain a
discussionof the following:

• Purposeandobjectives. In CARE projects, theseare listed in the Ternmof
Reference.
• Keystakeholders.
• Planning. Explainwho participatedin the planningof the data collection.
• Design. Describehow the activity was designedand who participated. This
includes informationalneeds,indicators, data, data sources,anddatacollection
techniques. This is a goodplace to addressvalidity of the data collection design.
• Instruments. How the instruments were made and testedshould be explained as
well as their validity. Copies of the instruments should be attached to the report.
• Data collectorsandsupervisors. List the data collectorsandsupervisors. If
enumerators or other types of field level data collectorswere used, explain how they
were selectedand trained.
• Data collection. Describe overall methodology usedto collect dataas well as
any consiraints. Describehow data collectorswere supervisedand any effortsto
validatedata. Also include constraintsthat were faced,suchaspoor weather, civil
unrest,and lack of cooperationfrom key stakeholders.
• Data analysis. Describe how data were analyzedand interpreted. Describehow
quality checkswere done, how data were interpreted, and who took part in interpret-
ing them.

Findings and Discussion. The bulk of this section contains the results of data
analysisand a discussionof those results. An easy way to write this section:
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• List each key question OR goal, output, or activity andcorrespondinggraphs,
tables,or matrices

• Discussthe results in relation to the key question OR goal, output, or activity.

Evaluation reports shouldinclude a discussionof programprinciples, potential for

sustainableimpact on peopleslives, unexpectedresults,attribution,andcosts.

Questions to answer about attribution include:

• Are there alternativeexplanationsfor what might havecausedthe results
attributed to the project?

• How do the results compare with what might be expectedto happenif there was
no project? Evaluators should be readyto answerargumentsagamstattribution
of projectresultsthat might be raised.

Conclusions. The conclusions, in most cases,come directly from interpretationof
the data. Major agreementsand decisionsabout what the data meanthatwere made
during the interpretationare describedin this section.

Recommendations.Recommendationscanbe includedin reports for any data
collection activity. However,they most commonlyappearin evaluationreports.
They are specific actionsthatshould be taken to improve the projectand arebasedon
the findings and conclusions:

FINDINGS + CONCLUSIONS = RECOMMENDATIONS

A project manager once said the first thing he andhis staff do is turn to the recom-
mendations and discussthem; the rest of the evaluation report is largely ignored. It is
very common for only the recommendationsto be read. They should, therefore, be
written very carefully. Recommendationsshould be clear and to the point, possibleto
implement,and relevantto theproject.

LessonsLearned. Include both lessonslearnedfrom the datacollection activity, and
thoselearnedabout the project andprogramming in general.

No matter what type of data collection activity took place, it is a good idea to
document the important lessonslearned. Note experiences,both good andbad, that
serveas lessonsto either try to avoid or to repeat. Learning from datacollection
activities is a good way to improve CARE capabilities to carry out such activities.

What lessonswere learnedabout the project, its goals,strategy,information system,
management, relationship with counterpartsandproject participants,staffcapability
and so forth? What lessonswere learnedabout programmingthatare applicable to
other CARE projectsor eventhe developmentfield?
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Glossary:DEFINITIONS OF WORDSUSED IN THIS MANUAL

Activity - Any action taken in the project to accomplish goals.

Association- The relationship betweencertain traits or characteristicsbeing investigated.
Associationis used in descriptivestatistics.

Baselinesurvey - Usually a questionnairesurveydonebefore the projectbegins to establish
pre-projectconditions. Datacollectedduring evaluationsarecomparedto baseline
conditions to determinewhether any changes in the original conditions took place.

Basic data - Results of an activity or sets of activities such as “number of treesplanted,”
“number of children immunized,”and “number of loansdisbursed.” CARE usesbasic
data about project activities worldwide to understandthe scopeof its work.

Bias - Prejudice or partiality that results in a distortionof the real situation, which causes
data to be unreliable. The real situationor truth is a relative term. It meansif the
samedataarecollected10 different times, they’rereportedthe sameeachtime.

Close-endedquestion - Questionsto be answeredby marking predeterminedset of options
like rating or rankingscales,multiple choice, andyes/noquestion formats.

Closure stage- The sixth stagein a project’s life where project activitiesand funding end.
If the project is refundedor replicatedin other placesit continuesin the execution
stage.

Clustersampling- A method of samplingthat dependson a randomsampleof “cluster”
units that many members belong to such as villages, neighborhoods,and records.
Membersof the “cluster” must have the same characteristicsas the population it
represents.

Coding - Method of organizingand categorizingdata.

Completion check - A way to check quality of data by reviewing instrumentsto find out
how many are completed. For example, check questionnairesto make surequestions
areansweredor observationguides to ensureobservations are made and described.

Conceptualization stage- The first stageof a project’s life which consistsof identifying the
problem and its major causes, describing the strategy,evaluation approach, resource
requirements, rough budget, and project operations. The document for this stageis a
conceptpaper.
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Confidencelevel - The amount of certaintywe have about how representative our sample is.
We statethe amount of confidence in our sample as a percentage. A 95 percent
confidence level meansthat for every 100 times a sample is drawn, it truly represents
the population 95 times.

Conversational interview - An informal and unstructuredinterview that takesplaceduring
the courseof a conversation. During the conversation the interviewercasuallyasks
questions to the respondent. Questionsare not read from an interview guide or
questionnaire and responsesare not recorded in the respondent’s presence

Correlation coefficient - A number derivedfrom statisticsto show a special type of
associationcalled correlation. Correlation meanstwo characteristics or traits are
associatedand the associationhas a direction. Direction can be positive or negative.
A descriptive index applied to two sets of numbers (x,y), the value of which servesto
specify the overall dependenceexhibited by the data betweenthe variables x andy.
The correlation can be positive (the more x characteristic increases,the more y
increases). There can also be a negativecorrelation (the more x characteristic
increase, the less is x).

Criteria - Standardsusedto make.iudgments about goals, activities, and key questions.
Criteria help focus datacollection by telling us what datato collect. CARE usestwo
typesof criteria: indicators andtargets.

Cross-item check - A method to verify quality of data. Check reliability of responses
by comparing different but related items from the same or different instruments. If a
woman’s age is recorded as 18 but the number of children she has is listed as five,
there is probably a mistake. Either confirm the responseor do not include it in the
analysis becauseit is not reliable.

Cross-product ratio - Compares traits or characteristicsof two things. Odds for something
happening is stated as a ratio. Then two sets of ratios arecross multiplied to get a
cross-product ratio.

Data - Facts,figures, feelings, andobservations about the issuesbeing explored. This
manual considers data to be useful information only when they have beenanalyzed
and interpreted.

Data collection techniques- Methods used to collect datafrom the datasource. Examples
of techniquesareinterviews, observation, and document reviews.

Data sources- The origin of information. Examples of data sourcesinclude people,
records, documents, houses,soil, and water.
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Decision-focusedapproach - A common way to focusa datacollection activity. It is based
on what specific decisionsstakeholdersmust make about the project. Data are
collectedto help stakeholders make decisions.

Definition stage- The secondstageof a project’s life which builds on and further defines
thework doneduring conceptualization.The documentfor this stageis the project
proposal.

Descriptive statistics- Numericalfacts or data that useonly a few numbers instead of
many. Relieson measuringaverages, spreads,and normal distributions. Also relies
on visual display of data like graphscharts,and tables.

Documents - Reports,records, reference books, proposals,and the like that serveas sources
of data. Many datafrom thesekinds of sourcesaresecondarydata.

Document review - A technique for collecting data from documentssuch as evaluations,
records, proposals,reports,andreference books.

Error rate check - A method to confirm the quality of data. Error rate is the proportion of
items on an instrumentthat arecompleted incorrectly.

Evaluation - A broad investigation of a project’s design, implementation, and results.
Evaluation determinesweaknessesandstrengths,progress, results,and lessons
learned. It also makesjudgments about sustainabilty and substantial impact on
people’s lives and makes recommendationsfor improving the project.

Execution stage - The fifth stage in the project’s life, during which project activities are
implemented. In this stageactivities arealsomonitored andadjusted basedon the
managementinformation system.

Experiential learningcycle - A processdescribingadult learningthat has four steps:
experienceof a learningactivity, processingthe experience,generalizing the learning,
and applying the learning to some situation.

Final evaluation- An evaluation carried out near the end of the funding cycle when
activitiesarealmost completed. Sometimescalled “suminative” evaluation.

Final goal - This is the aim of the project. The final goal is written to reflect improvements
that are to takeplace in someaspectof the lives of a defined group of participants.
The final goal is achievedby first achieving intermediate goals.

Focus group interview - A structureddiscussionwith a group of 6 to 12 personsselectedon
a set of criteria that makes the group homogeneous. The group comesup with ideas,
reactions, or recommendationsto topics being discussed.
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Goal-oriented approach - A common way to focus a data collection activity. Project
progressis measured by achievementof project goals, indicators, and targets.

Group meetinginterview - A data collection method that involves asking questions during a
meetingof community members, counterparts, project staff, or others. This kind of
interview can be formal or informal.

Implementation schedule- Sometimescalled a work plan. A list of activities with target
dates for when they are supposedto be carriedout and the person responsiblefor
making sure they arecarriedout.

Indicator - A measureor criterion usedto ascertainor verify that a postulatedchangehas
occurredand thus whether a given final or intermediate,goal has beenachieved.
When usedfor key questions,indicatorsserveas criteria to helpl determine objective
answersto the questions.

Inferential statistics - Usedto draw soundconclusionsfrom data. Inferential statisticshelps
give confidence in the data by saying thatchanceor other factors did not account for
the findings.

Instrument - Any specific tool or device usedto gather data. Questionnaires,interview and
observation guides, andwater-testingkits areexamplesof instruments.

Intermediategoal - A statementof the intended changesin systemic or behavioral conditions
that mustbe achievedin order to accomplish the final goal. Each intermediate goal is
a necessarycondition to achieve the final goal.

Interview - A method of collecting data that involvesone personasking questionsand
another personanswering them. There areseveralkinds of interviewing methods.

Interviewer bias - Distortion of information causedby interviewers’ collecting or recording
dataincorrectly, aswhen they ask leading questionsor ask questions differently each
time. It alsooccurs when responsesor observationsare recorded incorrectly or
differently each time.

Interviewer - The personwho asksquestions during an interview.

Key informant interview - A group or individual interview with respondentswho have a

special understanding about the topic you areexploring.

Key questions - Important questionsthat stakeholders want answersfor. Questionscan

addressthe project’s design, its process,products, and costsin relation to benefits.

Key question approach - A way to focus a data collection activity by using key questions to
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guide data gathering.

Margin of error - The degreeto which the samplecan be expectedto vary from the
population, basedon statisticalcalculation. Level of confidence says in the long run
what the margin of error is. The level of confidence tells us what the sizeof the
margin of error is. The larger the margin of error, the more likely it is that the
information is not valid.

Mean - Average. The sum of a group of measurementsdivided by the total number of
measurements.The average,or mean,of 6+13+11 is 10.

Measurement - A methodof datacollection that determines quantitieslike “how much” or
“how many.” For example, mathematical formulas to calculate crop andproduction
yields, anthropometric measuresto establish nutritional status,andtopographical
surveys for road construction.

Median - The mid-point value of a group of numbers ordered from smallestto largest.

Mid-term evaluation - An evaluation conductedabout twelve to eighteen months after
project start-up andrepeatedapproximately every two yearsif the project has a long
cycle.

Mode - The value (number) occurringmost frequently in a set of data. To get the mode,
order the numbers from smallestto largestand count how many times each number
occurs. The one occurring most often is the mode.

Monitoring - A systematic and on-goingcollection and analysis of data which provides
valuable information for managingthe project. Monitoring tracks activities and
outputs.

Needsassessment- A specific data collection activity that focuseson identifying unmet
needsof the project participants. Needsare often categorizedaccording felt, relative,
and normative. Needsassessmentis usedto help identify the problems and causesthe
project will address.

Normal curves - A line usedto demonstratevisually how numbers aredistributed. This is
sometimescalled a bell-shapedcurve. The mean, median, andmode are all at the
center of thecurve andstandarddeviation is numbers to the right and left of the
center.

Observation - A systematicmethod of data collection that involves watching or observing

people’s behavior or other phenomenonand recording the observations.

Observer - The personwatching or observing behaviors or other phenomena.
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Open-endedquestion- A question thatallows for a freely formulated answer rather than
one made by a choice from among predetermined answers.

Operationalplanning stage - The third stagein a project’s life that builds on the project
definition stage by spelling out project operations. This includes carrying out a
baselinesurvey, collecting results, and developingan implementation plan and
schedule,the financial plan, and the managementinformation system.

Output - The result of an activity or set of activities. Outputscontribute to achieving the
project’s intermediate goals. Examplesof outputs are “500 women trained and able to
mix ORT solution” and “300,000 trees planted andsurviving.”

Participant observation - An observation technique where the observer lives with and takes
part in the daily activities of the subjects.

Percentile - A measurethat tells how manynumbers fall above andbelow a certain number.
The median is called the 50th percentile. The lowestnumber is the 0 percentile, and
highest is the 100 percentile.

PIRs - Project implementation reports. TheseareCARE’s main mechanism for monitoring
andreporting progresstowards achieving project activities, outputs, and intermediate
goals.

Population - The total set of items, persons,etc. from which a sampleis takenassourcesof
data.

Post-projectevaluation - An evaluation done at least one yearafter the project activities
end. Post-project evaluations are important for finding out about the sustainabilityof
improvements in people’s lives.

Post-projectstage - The seventhstage (and final) in a project’s life, when project inputs and
managementhave stopped. After closureof the project, the long-term impact and
sustainabilityof the project is assessedwhen possible. Further conclusionsabout the
project and lessonslearnedaredrawn.

Precision- How accurately the samplerepresentsthepopulation. Two thingsdetermine
precision: confidence level and margin of error.

Primary data - Data collected for the specific needsof the project.
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Probability sampling - A method for selectingsampleswhere all the members of a source
have an equal chanceor “probability” of being chosen. There is the likelihood the
sample is truly representative.

Protocol - Set of instructionsto the datacollectorabout how to use the instrument andwhat
should be done in certainsituations.

Purposivesampling - A method of sampling that choosesthe sample basedon somedefined
criteria. Becausepurposivesampling is not basedon mathematicalprobability we
cannotbe sure the sample is truly representative.SeealsoProbabilitySampling and
Random Sampling.

Qualitative data - Data in verbal (asopposedto numerical) form, either quotesor
descriptions. Qualitativedata give particularinsight into how the personsproviding
the information view the world.

Quantitativedata - Data in a form that can be counted (numerical)and that helps categorize
events into general descriptions.

Question format - The way responsesto questions should be asked and recorded. Common
question formatsare yes/no,multiple choice, rating, ranking, or open-ended.

Questionnaire survey - A datacollection technique thatusesa questionnaire. Questionnaire
is an instrument that has a setof questions organized in a systematicway as well as a
set of instructionsto the interviewer about how to conduct the interview.
Questionnaire surveys for large populations usually usesamples.

Random sampling - A methodof selectingmembers of a population (or other items) in such
a way that everyone (or everything) has an equal chanceof being selected.

Rapid appraisals- Quick and inexpensivedata collection activities that provide timely and
relatively accurate information to project staff.

Regressionanalysis - A method of statistical analysis used to determine the value of the
independent variable when we know the value of the dependentone, or vice versa.
Regressionanalysesare frequently used to project values into the future. Or, in other
words, it is usedto predict if something we don’t know about is likely to happen if
something we ~ know about ~ happen.

Reliability - The degreeto which datacollected areconsistent; “the extent to which
somethingcan be relied on and trusted to be of consistentquality when used
repeatedly.” If 10 data collectors observethe same farming practices and they report
the same information, we can seethe data are reliable.
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Respondent(s)- The personor personsansweringquestionsduring an interview.

Respondentbias - Distortion that occurswhen respondentsanswerquestions falsely either
becausethey don’t want to tell the truth for somereasonor becausethey do not
understand the question.

Responserate - The proportion of members of a samplewho answer a request for
information. Responserate is usually statedas the number of respondentsdivided by
the numberof persons in the sample.

Sample - A partof a whole selectedto represent thatwhole. All the membersof a given
data sourceareconsideredthe whole.

Sample size - The number of sourcemembersin the sample. The sample sizedepends
largely on how precise you want to be, probability of finding what you’re looking
for, andamount of data andhow it will be analyzed.

Sampling - Method of selectinga partof all the membersof the sourceso that the portion is
representative of the whole; “the processand techniquesof studyingpart of something
to gain informationabout the whole andthe particularmethodsof analyzingthe
information collected.”

Sampling error - A mistakemadewhen the sampleis selectedin such a way that results are
different than if data hadbeencollectedfrom all membersof the population; “the
uncertaintyattributableto samplingbecauseestimatesarebeingmade from a sample
rather than the universe”or whole.

Sampling frame - The list of members from which the sample is selected. The sampling
frame might be a list of households,families, participants, or records.

Secondary data- Datacollectedby someoneelse, usually for someother purposethan for
the information needsof the data collection activity.

Self-samplingbias - Distortion of data that occurswhen membersof the sample who do not
takepart in the data collection activity are different in some important quality from
those who take part in the interview. This can result in an unrepresentative sample.

Simple random sampling- A sampling method basedon mathematic probability where each
member of the sampling framehasan equal chanceof being selected.

Situation analysis - A broad data collection activity the purpose of which is to provide
information about the project setting. It helps the projectplanner learnabout the
project participants, their community, andproblems they have.
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Standarddeviation - The squareroot of the arithmeticaverageof the squaresof the
deviations from the mean in a frequency distribution.

Stakeholders- Personswho have an interest in the datacollection activity becausethey will
be affectedby the results. Stakeholders include project and country office staff,
donors, project participants,and counterparts.

Start-upstage- The fourth stagein the project life. It representsthe period of time between
planningto becomeoperationalandactually becomingoperational. Systemsareput in
place, staffare hired and trained, and materials and equipment are ordered and
purchased.

Stratifiedsampling - A three-step randomsamplingmethod that involves organizing
members into sub-groups or strata, determining thesampling frame for eachsub-
group, and selectinga sample from each sub-group.

Subject - The person being watched or observedduring observation.

Summary grid - A format usedto summarize small amountsof quantitativedata by hand.
All coded responsesare listed along the side of the page and each instrument number
along the top. Data are organized by instrument and response. Seealso Tally Sheet.

Summary matrix - A format usedto summarize small amounts of qualitative data by hand.
Quotes are organized~inthe matrix by personand topic.

Systematicsampling - A sampling method where we randomly choosethe first member in
thesampling frame, then selectevery nth member to be partof the sample, e.g.. the
7th, 14th, 21st, etc.

Tally sheet - A sheet of paper prepared to show all possibleresponsesto a question and
usedto summarizeand then analyzeinformation.

Target - A quantity measure; the specifiedobjectiveof an activity or setof activities that
describehow much should be accomplished.Examplesof targets: “345 women
trained,” “4,000 treesplanted,” “2 sub-officesestablished,”or “64 jeepspurchased.”

Technicalstudy - A datacollection techniquethatusesscientific methods from biology,
chemistry,or other scientific fields. Technicalstudiesdo not use social science
methodologies.

Termsof reference - (TOR) A documentpreparedfor the data collection activity that spells
out the specifics. SeeAppendixA.
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Validity - There are threekinds of validity. Valid design meansthe data collection design
will get the desired information. Valid technique means the method to gather data
will get the necessarydata. And a valid instrumentmeansthe instrumentmeasures
what it is supposedto measure.

Variance- The degreethat numbersin a set of data vary from the meanvalue. Calculate
varianceby subtracting each number from the mean,squaringthem, adding the
squares,anddividing by total number of numbers.
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Bibliography: WHERE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT TOPICS IN THIS MANUAL

Many books go into detail about topics this manualcovers. Instead of listing a large number
of references,this manuallists a few selectedonesbasedon two criteria:

1. They areeasy to order and receive. In several cases,you can order a publication
seriesof 7 to 9 books.

2. They have beenusedby CARE staff; many were usedto write this manual.

Also, each book itself includesan extensivelist of referencesyou can further explore if you
want more information about a certain topic. They areorganizedbelow by where you can
order them.

C4RE‘s ProgramManual. This manual coversall aspectsof programmingin CARE. Of
particularinterestareChapters3 and 5. Chapter3, The Multi-Year Planning System, defmes
the projectstagesas well as fmal and intermediategoals, outputs,activities, and other project
designterminology. Chapter5 covers monitoringandevaluation. This manual is basedon
many of the guidelines andprinciplesoutlined in the evaluation and monitoring chapter of the
ProgramManual.

CARE’s Sectoral StrategyPapers. Thesesectoral strategypapersprovide a broad
overview of CARE’s approachesin four main areasof programming: Agriculture and
Natural Resources,Small Economic Activities Development, Primary Health Care, and
Population andFamily Planning.

Thesepublications can be ordered from CARE, TAG Unit, 660 First Avenue
New York, NY 10016

Program Evaluation Kit. A set of books to help plan and design an evaluation andgather,
analyze,andmterpretdata. While the focuesof the kit is on evaluation, manyof the steps
andproceduresit coverscan be usedfor other data collection activities. All were published
by SagePublications. There are nine books in the kit:

Volume 1: JoanL. Herman, Lynn Lyons Morris, andCarol Taylor Fitz-Gibbon. Evaluators
Handbook. 1987.

Volume I introduces the restof the kit. It looks at the theory and role of evaluation
in programming andexaminesformative and summative evaluation approaches. This
volume contains a framework anduseful tools for carrying out datacollection
activities. This book is helpful in planning anddesigning the data collection activity.
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Volume 2: Brian M. Stecher andW. Alan Davis. How to Focusan Evaluation. 1987.

Volume 2 will help you plan an evaluation or other datacollection activity. It
discussesthe importance of focusing data collection andprovides severalcommon
focussing approaches. Theseare goal-oriented, experimental, decision-focused,user-
oriented, andresponsive. Of special interestare goal-orientedanddecision-focused
becausethese arepromoted in this manual. Also, this volume givesa handy planning
framework.

Volume 3: Carol Taylor Fitz-Gibbon andLynn Lyons Morris. How to Design a Program
Evaluation. 1987.

Volume 3 focuseson designof quantitativeresearchor evaluation research. It looks
at classicalexperimentalandcontrol groups/pre-post testdesigns. This volume is
probably less useful to CARE staff in most situations. Nevertheless,if a project is
planning to usecontrol groups or conducting some sortof experiment to test strategy
effectiveness,this book is helpful.

Volume 4: Michael Quinn Patton. How to Use QualitativeMethodsin Evaluation. 1987.

Volume 4 goesinto all the important issuesaround collecting and analyzing qualitative
data. This volume alsoexplores techniquessuch as observation and interviewing.
Overall, it is a usefulbook thatcontainsgood tips and tools. It doesn’t do a very
good job of showing us how to analyzequalitativedata, which can be real hard to do.

Volume 5: JeanA. King, Lynn Lyons Morris, and Carol Taylor Fitz-Gibbon. How to
AssessProgram Implementation. 1987.

Volume 5 examines how a programis actually operating. The authors consider this
essentialto furtherevaluationefforts. This volume explores tools to assess
implementationlike observations,records,and self-reports. Volume 5 containssome
interesting tools and ideas,but is not the highlight in the evaluation kit.

Volume 6: MarleneE. Henerson,Lynn Lyons Morris, and Carol Taylor Fitz-Gibbon. How
to Measure Attitudes. 1987.

Volume 6 reviewsmethodsand instrumentsto measureattitudes. The more important
featureof this book is the extensivelist of sourcesfor orderingattitude instruments.
It also hasgood instructionsfor developingquestionnaires,interview guides, rating
scales,and observation schedules to measure attitudes. These are also useful for
developing instrumentsto measureother sortsof things. Attitude is hard to measure,
yet many CARE-managed projects try to do it, andthis book can bea real help.
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Volume 7: Lynn Lyons Moths, Carol Taylor Fitz-Gibbon, andElaine Lindheim. How to
Measure Performanceand Use Tests. 1987.

Volume 7 is helpful if you plan to use tests. The emphasis is on performancetesting
in relation to project objectives. If you plan to test farmers,mothers, or business
peopleon various skills or knowledgethey should have gainedas a resultof the
project, this book is worth examining.

Volume 8: Carol Taylor Fitz-Gibbon andLynn Lyons Morris. How to AnalyzeData. 1987.

Volume 8 looks at descriptiveand inferential statistics. It examinesmeanscores,
standarddeviation andvariance,and graphingtechniqueslike box andwhisker plots.
This book also looks at statisticalsignificancetestingbetweenmeangroup scores as
well as correlation coefficientsandregressionequations. The best thing about this
volume is the work-sheets it contains. Theseallow the reader to work throughsome
of the issuesandget practice. The authors did a goodjob of taking the topic of
statisticsand putting it into practical layman’s terms.

Volume 9: Lynn Lyons Moms, Carol Taylor Fitz-Gibbon, andMarie E. Freeman.How to
ConvnunicateEvaluation Findings. 1987.

Volume 9 is all about sharingthe findings and results. The focus is on sharing
evaluationfindings, but the sameideasand methodscan beusedfor most data
collectionactivities. Volume 9 presentssomeusefulguidelinesfor writing reports,
oral reporting,andusing tablesandgraphs. While someof the explanations are short,
overall it is a good referenceto have in your library.

You can order the entire ProgramEvaluation Kit or any one volume from Sageat these
addresses:

SagePublicationsInc. SagePublications Inc.
211 WestHillcrest Drive 28 Banner Street
Newbury Park, CA 91320 London EC1Y SQE
U.S.A. England

SagePublicationsInc.
M-32 Market Street
Greater Kailash I
New Delhi 110048
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Other recommendedbooks from SagePublications are listed below.

Henry M. Levin. CostEffectiveness: A Primer. 1983. This is Volume 4 of another Sage
Publications series, “New Perspectivesin Evaluation.”

Although Levin’s analysis is applied to the field of education. the conceptual and
operationprinciples are easily applicable to international developmentprojects. It is
written at a level appropriate to the evaluation professional, but will be useful to
others, particularlybecauseit clearly articulates the differences among cost-
effectiveness,cost-benefit, cost-utility, and cost-feasibility. Those interested in the
subject might alsowant to look at The Cost-EffectivenessAnalysis Field Manualby
Robert R. Nathan Associates,which is described at theend of this Bibliography.

Michael Quinn Patton. Utilization-FocusedEvaluation. 1978.

This book looks at the theory of evaluation, evaluation questions,clarifying goals,
deciding what to evaluate, implementation, andsomeevaluation frameworks. The
emphasisis on using evaluation results and how this can bestbe achieved. The basic
premise is evaluation results don’t do anyone any good if they aren’t usedto make
decisions. The author discussesseveralimportant issues,but overall the book is pretty
theoretical. It is good but not great.

Michael Quinn Patton. Qualitative EvaluationMethods. 1978.

Here Patton doesa good job of laying out the issuesaround collecting and analyzing
qualitative data and defining terms. However, it is lesssuccessfulin explaining steps
and giving examplesof how to usetools and analyzequalitative data. Nevertheless,if
you can wade through someof the theory andacademic terminology, this book
contains some helpful information.

Matthew B. Miles and A. Michael Huberman. Qualitative Data Analysis. 1984.

This is an exciting idea for a book becauseso little is available on methods to analyze
qualitative data. In practice, it is somewhatdisappointing. The authors evaluated an
educationprojectand in the processdevelopedsome techniques to organize,
categorize,andanalyzequalitative data. This is what the book is about. It comes
acrossa little too theoretical. If you have experiencewith qualitative dataanalysis,
you may find this book very useful but if you’re new to the areaof qualitative data, it
might be best to pick another book that’s a little more basic. The problem is that not
much is available.
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Peter H. Rossi and Howard E. Freeman. Evaluation: A SystematicApproach. 1985.

This is consideredoneof the classicalbooks on evaluation. It is probably better
suited for a graduatelevel evaluation coursethan CARE datacollection activities, but
it doespoint out someimportant issuesaround evaluation planninganddesigning.
Specifically it goesinto methodsfor assessingimpactand efficienciesof project
strategies.

All these hookscan be ordered from SagePublications from the addresseslisted above.

A.1.D. ProgramDesignand Evaluation Methodology Reports. A.I.D. hascontracted
various authorsto write reportsabout evaluation and data collection. Theseare known as the
ProgramDesignandEvaluation Methodology Reports. The reports thatare likely to be most
valuable for CARE-managed data collection activities are listed below. All arepublished by
A .1. D. ‘s Center for DevelopmentInformation andEvaluation.

Molly Hageboeck. Manager’sGuide to Data Collection. 1979.

This reportexaminesthe roles andresponsibilities of managersof data collection
activities. It looks at managementtools, scopesof work, anddatacollection teams.
This reportalso reviews designconsiderationsandapproachesto collecting data. This
includessampling anddata collection techniqueslike surveys, observation, and
interviewing. The author did a goodjob of fitting importantdatacollection issuesinto
this concisereport.

A.!.D. EvaluationHOJVJJ,OOk. 1987.

This handbookis geared towardsA.I.D. monitoringandevaluation policy. It
examinesA.I.D. ‘s monitoring andevaluation systems,procedures,and roles and
responsibilities. Although its intended audience is A.l.D. project managers,many of
the issuesapply to CARE-managed projects. Theseinclude forms of evaluation, data
sources,planning, design,scopesof work, and follow-up. This is not the best book
in the series,but it is worth taking a look at.

Maureen Norton andSharon Pines Benoliel. Guidelinesfor Data Collection, Monitoring, and
EvaluationPlansfor A.LD. -AssistedProjects. 1987.

This is another document targetedfor A.I.D. project managers. But like the other
A.I.D. reports in this series, this one covers general data collection issuesthat CARE
staffshould find useful. Of particular interest is a discussionabout how most projects
collect too much data, which becomedifficult to analyze. Results aren’t available to
project managerswhen they needto make decisions. This report goeson to explain a
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form of rapid appraisalcalled “Rapid, Low-Cost Studies” andsomeof the data

collection methods used in these studies.

Krishna Kumar. Rapid.Low-CostData Collection Methodsfor A.I.D. 1987.

The author describeswhat rapid, low-cost studiesare and then reviews severalof the
more common methodsusedto gather data in these kinds of studies. The methods
include key informant interviews, focus group interviews, community interviews.
observation, and intorinal surveys. He doesa good job of laying out the advantages
and disadvantagesof each method andwhat is requiredto use eachone. This is a
very usefuldocument to have as a reference.

Krishna Kumar. ConductingGroup Interviews in DevelopingCountries. 1987.

Here Kumar discussesgroup interviewing methods. He looks at focus groups and
communitymeetings,andbiasesassociatedwith thesekinds of methods. This report
spellsout the stepsandproceduresfor conducting thesekinds of group interviews.
This is probablyoneof the bestreports in the series.

SelectingData Methodsand Preparing Contractor ScopesofWork. 1985.

This report toucheson different typesof data collection approaches;sample surveys,
document reviews, casestudies, and case-controlstudies. The problem is that the
reportdoesn’tgo into much detail aboutanyonemethod. It alsooutlines issuesabout
preparingscopesof work and provides some guidelines. CARE staff is likely to find
this section of the reportmore helpful.

Louise G. White. An Approachto Evaluating the Impact ofA.I.D. Projects. 1986.

Impact evaluation is a complex undertaking. This reporttries to do it in 50 pages. It
leaves the reader askingmore questionsthan it answers. It does,however, address
someof the important issues in impact evaluationsand is probably worth reviewing.
But it is not oneof the more useful reports in A.I.D.’s evaluation and monitoring
series.

The A.1.D. ProgramDesignand Evaluation Methodology Reportscanbe orderedfrom this
address: A.I.D. Document and Information Handling Facility, 7222 47th Street,Suite
100, Chevy Chase, MD 20815
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Below are a couple of books you may wish to order from the World Bank.

DennisJ. Casleyand Krishna Kumar. The Collection, Analysis,and Use ofMonitoring and
Evaluation Data. 1988.

This book is about monitoring and evaluation for agricultureprojects. However,
many of the data collection techniques and issuesapply to other kinds of projects.
Specifically. the authors define qualitative andquantitativedata, look at qualitative
interviewing techniques,examine surveys and sampling methods, anddescribe various
dataanalysis approaches. If you have some understandingof statistics, the sectionon
sampling anddataanalysis can be real helpful. If you don’t, it may be a little too
complex. Generally, this is a valuable book to have in your referencelibrary.

Lawrence F. Salman. Listen to the People. 1987.

The author lived andworked with projectparticipantsin projectsin Ecuador and
Bolivia. He practiced participant observation to collect data about how to improve the
project’s strategies. This book describesthoseexperiences. It alsopointsout that
most project planning is done by plannerswho don’t really understandthe
participants’ world. The author considers this to be a major flaw and responsiblefor
poorly designedprojects. For those who intend to use participant observation in
projects, this is a very good book.

Both of thesebooks from the World Bank can be ordered from this address:
The World Bank, 1818 H Street,N.W., Washington, DC 20433

Below are three bookspublished by interAction:

Daniel Santo Pietro (ed.). EvaluationSourcebook. American Council of Voluntary Agencies
for Foreign Services. 1983.

The Evaluation Sourcebookdefinesevaluationanddescribesa set of stepsto planning
evaluations. It alsodefinesdifferent typesof evaluation approacheswhich include
goal-based,decision-oriented,goal-free, naturalistic,andexpertjudgment. Oneof the
most useful parts of the book is the sectionon data collection tools. Sixteen tools are
described. Someexamplesarecommunity meetings,diaries, interviewing,
observation, mapping,photography,questionnaire,scales,and problem stories. Each
CARE countryoffice receiveda copy of this book. If you don’t haveone, you can
order it from the addressbelow.
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Roland Case. How Are We Doing? InterAction. 1987.

This is book applies to a variety of datacollection activities. It defines evaluation and
describesseven stagesto an evaluation. It containssomevery goodexamplesof data
collection instrumentsandhow to make them. It also addressesmost of the important
issuesin collectingandanalyzingdata. This book is highly recommended.

Roland CaseandWalter Werner. AssessingDevelopment/GlobalEducationPrograms:A
Planning Model. InterAction/The American Forum. 1990.

This brief booklet outlines an excellent flexible model thatseveralgroupshavefound
useful when attemptingto work throughtheir evaluations. The model consistsof six
activities (with accompanying work-sheets) thatprovide a mechanismfor planningand
carryingout an efficient, manageableassessmentof a program.

Order thesebooks from: InterAction, 200 ParkAvenueSouth, New York, NY 10003.

Mane-ThereseFeuerstein. Partnersin Evaluation: EvaluatingDevelopmentand Community
ProgrammesWith Participants. TeachingAids at Low Cost (TALC). 1986.

The focus of this well-designedand illustrated book is on field-baseddata collection
where field staff and participants are involved in collecting andanalyzingdata. The
strength of this book is how it describescomplex data issues in very simple terms. It
coversplanning,design,data collection, analysis, andreporting. Somevery good
ways to display data in graphs,charts,andtablesaregiven. This is an excellentand
useful book to have in your library.

You can order this book from: TALC, Box 49, St. Albans, Herts, ALl 4AX, U.K.

Kenneth E. Baily. MethodsofSocialScienceResearch. New York: Free Press. 1978.

Thereare manybooks available on social scienceresearchmethods. This book is one
of the more popular. It goesinto detail about surveysandsampling issues and
instrumentsandcomparesand contrastsdifferent data collection techniques. It is a
good idea to have at leastone good reference book on researchmethodology and this
one is as good asany.
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RobertR. NathanAssociates. The Cost-EffectivenessAnalysisField Manual. New York:
PACT. November1986

This manual,which is written in direct andeasy-to-understandlanguage,is directedto
field managersandheadquartersstaff of PVOs operatingsmall developmentprojects.
It usesexamplesand informationdrawn from developingcountryprojectsin
agriculture,health, andeconomicand community development. It also containsseven
useful chart forms, which could be helpful, especiallyto thosenew to the field, -in
monitoringcostsand in calculating cost-effectiveness.
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